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King_ of the Musketeers
semble scuffles on the dressing "Save Top.ight" with "Baby Got
Senior News Editor
room floor.
Back."
When asked to comment on the
On Tuesday, March 18, in front
Among many other enjoyable
of an overwhelmingly packed supposedly staged WWF-esque performances were John Rouser's
house in the Gallagher Student Cen- fights, Matthews jokingly replied, baton-twirling performance and
ter Theatre, Bill Freeman was · "We can neither confirm nor deny eventual-winner Freeman's singing
such allega- and saxophone combination.
crowned
Mr.
tions and if you
The trio of judges often disMuskie 2003.
persist on in- agreed on the talents, only adding
Freeman's
quiring, you'll to the hilarity. LaRocca's comcoronation cul· have to speak ments included, "I had no idea what
minated a long
to my lawyer."
and· crazy night
you were or what you were all
Round Two: about ... With the coat on, you defithat lasted a little
the talent com- nitely have a future as a drag queen
under _. three
petition
hours. The an... My dog has more grace."
where
the
parnual SAC event's
On the other hand, the other
-Alisa Pitocco
ticipants judges' quotes were usually more
long length did
SAC
wooed
and optimistic. Hamilton complenot affect the
wowed fellow mented Zavagno's combination: "I
large congregation, the vast majority of which Xavier students with their skills. like big butt,s too. Bravo."
Judging the talents were Rev. John
stayed until the end.
Some of Pitstick's compliments
Also competing in the yearly Larocca, S.J., Teresa Hamilton of were, "I thought you were great ...
male pageant were students Zach Multicultural Affairs and student I love you; Phil."
.
Alter, Alex Fajardo, John Houser, Joanna Pitstick, judged the talents
The third' portion of the night
Phil Jones, Mike Palascak, Joe and complemented and criticized was the spirit competition where
Ring, Shaun R\bstron, Brian each perforeach cont.estant
. "' ,
mance in an
Shonebarger and Troy Zavagno.
had a few precious minutes to
To start out the night, event "A_merican
chairs John Matthews and Alisa Idol" fashion.
pump up the
Fajardo
Pitocco bolted out from the wings
crowd and show
and sung a Mr. Muskie music med- had one of the
their Muskie
ley accompanied by senior musi- night's more
love.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHUCK SAMBUCHINO
cians Tom Bayley, Justin Hart and creative moJ o n e s
ments when he
Chuck Sambuchino.
emerged as a Bill Freeman was crowned King of the Musketeers as Mr. Muskie
The first portion of the night was rolled out as
well-endowed in the annual male pageant.
· the formalwear competition, with autobot Optimus Prime from "The Batman, who saved a damsel in disall 10 participants donning snazzy Transformers," then proceeded to tress and was rewarded with a
The first query concerned recent
Roston rounded out all the ensuits and suave tuxedos. As they fend off would-be decepticons while Xavier T-shirt. Freeman came out thusiastic showings by going old events on campus and if Xavier.had
made their brief stage appearance, successfully completing a Rubiks on a bicycle; danced for the crowd, school with a slip n' slide impres- been strengthened internally by the
Matthews and Pitocco read some of cube. Zavagno also impressed the and ended with a tribute to Hansel sion where his body careened conflict. The second question was
their Xavier credentials and future student body when he fused the song . from "Zoolander."
through bowling pins that had the whom they· would pick if they
aspirations.
names of rival could be character from any movie.
"It looks like
After all the answers were heard
schools on
we have some
and the votes were scurried backthem.
studly gentlemen
After an stage and tallied, the results ,were
in here, don't we
intermission, announced. Freeman was declared
ladies?" Pitocco.
Matthews the winner a few minutes shy of 11
asked the audiand Pitocco p.m. as the theater erupted and the
ence.
announced participants led the crowd in the
Often during
the four final- song "1\vist and Shout."
the night, the
"Everything came together very
ists
chairs reported
Zavagno, well this year:· said Aaron Towns,
backstage to SAC
Palascak, weekday chair for SAC. "I'm very
correspondent
Freeman and proud of John and Alisa for setting
Chris Sims, who inHouser. The such big goals and working around
terviewed the confour survivors the clock to make sure those goals
testants informally.
each had to got realized. Tonight was an un1\vice, fights broke
face
the precedented success."
out on camera bedreaded ques. PHOTO COURTESY OF CHUCK SAMBUCHINO
tween Palascak and
tion portion
Ring that ended in The motley crew of Mr. Muskie contestants strutted their stuff and wowed contestants and judges of the night.
comedic full-en- last week.
BY CHUCK SAMBUCHINO

'1t looks like we
have some studly
gentlemen in here,
don't we ladies?"
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Hungry for peace
On March 25 at .6 p.m., students will begin a three-day fast
for peace. The fast will end Friday, March 28 at 6 p.m. During
this time, students are invited to
fast for one or more meals to show
their own commitment to peace.
These students believe that war
requires Christians to show their
solidarity and concern for those
aff~cted by the conflict, including soldiers and Iraqi citizens. On
Weanesday, March 26 and Friday,
March 28from11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., students will gather on the
X outside Alter Hall for readings
and meditations for peace.

Library Survey
Xavier's McDonald Library is
taking part in a national effort by
college and universtiy libraries to
measure the quality of their services and identify the best practices. Xavier is posting a survey
on the web for two weeks beginning on Monday, March 31. Students will receive four email notices, or you can access the survey by going directly to the library Web page. The survey will
require you to identify yourself
using All Card information. Participation will qualify you for a
chance to win a palm pilot.

SAC applications
available
SAC applications are now being taken. Applicants will have
the opportunity to join the
university's programming board
and be involved with planning
campus events like the recent Mr.
Muskie and "The Vagina Monologues." Applications can be
picked up at the info desk or at
the SGA office and then returned
to the SGA office. Sign up for an
interview when you submit your
application, no later than the end
of Friday, March 28. For answers
to any questions, call Chuck
Sambuchino at x2867.

'REAL

wORLD' STAR ·SPEAKS ·ouT

before going on MTV's "Real
World."
Contributing Writer
"I wanted nothing more than to
Ori Monday, March 24, Danny change it, make it go away, and be
Roberts from MTV's "Real World: a normal person ... but now it is so
New Orleans" spoke at Xavier about . great to be a part of the other side;
acceptance, tolerance, homosexual- the struggles in my life have made
ity in American culture, and awak- it that much more interesting," he
said.
ening sexual identity.
Roberts wit"The appeal of
. nessed prejudice
the 'Real World'
had the potential
•••••--I!'-'~ against more than
just homosexuality
of drawing people
as he grew up. He
who wouldn't norwas raised in a very
mally come to
conservative southXavier Alliance
ern Baptist relievents, so. that
gion, which he dewhat they leave
scribed as manipuwith is quite poslative, especially
sibly different than
toward race.
what they ex"Just by seeing
pect~d," Xavier
blacks and whites
Alliance President
separated in church, l knew there
senior_ Steve Weissenburger said.
Roberts' presentation in the Schiff was something very wrong with it.
Family Conference Center was spon- As I grew older and wiser, I learned
sored by Xavier Alliance, the spirituality is a very important part
university's gay and lesbian organi- of life. I don't claim to be any one
denomination, I just love going to
zation.
Weissenburger organized the churches,,,.he said.
event to enlighten those drawn to · He addressed the challenges of
gay relationships in American sothe celebrity.
Roberts, a friendly and approach- ciety. He is in the same relationship
able 25-year-old, to.ok the podium, he was in when he entered the "Real
and explained his background and World." His partner was in the army
shared what he's learned and ob- at the time, and the two had to w.ork
hard to keep his identity safe so he
served so far in life.
"There's nothing more sad than would not be discharged.
Roberts believes the.challenge
seeing people live out lives that everybody else wants them to be,"· of being honest with oneself is just
as challenging as it is to be honest
Roberts said.
with others. He
Roberts
has seen families
believes
torn
apart because
American
pare11ts
realized
society
too
late
that
they
imagines a
were
gay,
as
well
perfect life
as
families
disfor its citiowning
gay
chilzens, which
dren.
has been in"There are
grained in
some
of you in
our con- Danny Roberts
this room who are
sciousness
Ii ving in those
through
television.. He said entertainment's same shoes and are facing these deoverly-stereotypical portrayal of ho- cisions. At least be ready to handle
it emotionally and financially,"
mosexuality is very negative.
Roberts understands this associa- Roberts said.
He was quick to note that not all
tion between personal identity and
television because he had to come . who come out of the closet are osto terms with his homosexuality right tracized by family or community.
BY COLIN MCDERMOTT

'

"There's nothing more
sad than seeing people
live o.ut lives that
everybody else wants
them to be. "

Baby Shower
Students for Life are taking
donations of baby items to donate
to Old St. Mary's pregnancy center in Over the Rhine all week.
Drop-off boxes will be in all the
dorms and main classroom buildings as well as Bellarmine Chapel
all week.

PHOTO. COURTESY OF BRIAN ANGOLIA

Danny Roberts' speech was based on his experiences, to help
others who might have similar problems in their lives.

1\vo weeks before shooting "Real homosexuality. Willing to be chalWorld," he came out to his family, lenged, he identified his views as
who were initially let down, but be- stereotypes.
"Toward the end of college, .I
came very accepting of him.
''l\t this point in my' life, I had started to meet people who
told every·
changed my
mind about.
body who
gays:'
he said.
meant someRoberts
thing to me,
has now spoexcept my
ken
at over 60
family. If I
schools
in two
wanted an
years.
Origiadult relanally, he and
tionship
other
cast
with my parm e·m be rs
ents, I had to
-Roberts
toured, talktell them," he

"There are some ofyou
in this room who are
living in those same shoes
and are facing these
decisions. " .

said.
At that time, Roberts had recently
enrolled at the University of Georgia. He believes people should be
challenged and educated in college,
but some are uncomfortable with
that notion.
. "For me, college was about experiencing and getting everything I
could get my hands on .... Most .
people in college stay closeted because it's no more safe in college.
than it is in high school," Roberts
said.
Roberts was unaware he was gay
when he entered college and retained very stereotypical view of

a

Police Notes

Vigi_l for Peace
Daily silent vigils are being
held on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 12:20 to 12:30
p.m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 12:45 to 1 p.m. for peaceful
solutions toward the conflict with
Iraq. Due to the continuing nature
of this event, an updated schedule will be published weekly. For
more information, contact the
Peace and Justice programs at
745-3046.

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

March 18 3:57 p.m. - Residence Life reported criminal damage in Brockman Hall. Bottles
were thrown from a window and
had broken another window.

March 19 11:30 a.m. - An
employee reported the theft of textbooks from her unlocked office in
the Gallagher Center.

March 20 5:20 p.m. -A commuter student reported the theft of
her purse from the third floor of Alter Hall. The purse was later found .
and returned to the student.

March 1810:35 p.m. -A nonstudent was FIRed (Field Investigation Report) and was escorted
from campus after receiving compfaints that he was selling NCAA
tournament tickets in the Gallagher
Center lobby.

March 19 4:25 p.m• ..-An employee reported the theft of several
personal checks from her office in
Hinkle Hall.

March 22 12:45 a.m. - Campus Police investigated an off-campus report of a student being chased
by four male students on Dana Avenue. The matter was referred to
Cincinnati Police.

March 19 4:29 a.m. - Campus
Police investigated a dispute be~
tween several students in the Manor
House. The matter was referred to
Residence Life.

March 20 1:35 a.m. - Campus Police investigated a report of
two students on the breezeway roof
between Husman and Kuhlman
Halls. Students got off the roof and
the matter was referred to Residence
Life.

March 23 6:30 p.m. - Campus
Police cited a resident student for
exiting an emergency exit in
Kuhlman Hall.

ing about college and careers to students, and
Roberts decided to gear his talks
to what he knew: homosexuality
in America.
"When I come to speak, a lot
assume I'm here to come to the
straight peo.ple. So I share this
story, hoping a lot of people will
change their minds toward gays. I
think a lot of gays can relate; I
think I have a very common story."
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'Mystero··•Buffo,' 'The Crucible'
cancelled by Players
.

.

.

.

.

.

.,

BY CHUCK SAMBUCHINO
·
SeniorNews Editor ·,

"Mystero Buffo," written by of "Workshop 2003," the Xavier
However, Springfield was quick
Dario Fo, is 15 sinan segments Singers tour, and ·the urgency and to point out that what happened
based on the joyful, ·sorrowful. prominence of "The Vagina Mo.no~ .. did not have anything to do with
. The Xavier Players have of- and glorious mysteries of the . logues." The· more· the play got · administration interference: "In
.. ficially cancelled the produc- Bible. The performances are pushed aside, the 'more frustrating it · fapt, .I've talked with Ron Slepitza.
tions of "Mystero Buffo" and meant to b.e reminiscent of a. was to both Stan and. the~cast. .
and we have discussed the value
, "The Crucible," which were both · "coniedia del arte" style from
When Stan officially quit the pro- of this performance to the student
tc:i be performed this spring. · · the 13th century, where actors duction a week ·and a haif ago, body io terms of liberati~n theolCathy Springfield, XU's di- staged religious storie~ as ente.r- . "Mystero Buffo" was postponed in- · ogy," she said.
rector of performing arts, spoke. tainment for the public.
definitely . Although the project is
In addition to the abrupt canat length about· "Mystero
Producti.oh shifted into high . temporarily·shut down, Springfield · cellation of"Mystero Buffo," the
Buffo," and its cancellatjon just gear in January ·when auditions was enthusiastic· about resurrecting. Xavier Players have also pulled th~
. two weeks before it was sup- were held as a cast was .as- it in the future.·
·· . plug on ''The Crucible," due to the
posecho hit the Gall~gher The- sembled.. Cearasela Stan, who
''With all the problems that arose, overwhelming size of the cast and .·
· atre.. ·
·
.·. has· difected the play before at ·we couldn't have done it justice," she scope ofihe play. ·
'This is a play that says a lot. ·Harvard University, agreed to di- said, "but we'd like to do it. We
In place of "The .Crucible," a
about individual faith," she safd. rect here. at Xavier.
where we could go with it and we new production has been initiated
"It pokes fun the str_ucture of .
Stafl'and the cast quickly dis" . want to go there."
- "Who was Joan of Arc?" Sophochurch, but not necessarily reli- . covered that theater time would
.The· play deais with issues that moieAlexandraAugust portrays the
be very limited. According to may be labeled taboo,· and has· gath~ God-fearing warrior in what will be
. gion~"
In the summer of 2002,. Springfield, many factors led to ered criticism from the Vaiican even · a one-woman show. :a.
Springfield agreed to: perform. the impossibility of "Mystero to· the point where it has been labeled
Springfield mentioned that pro-·
the play during the schoot'year. Buffo," including the large cast as ''heresy." .
motions wciuld be up shortly and

that she is still confident "Mystero
Buffo" will see the light of day at
·xavier. ·
"Xavier will love that it raises
provocative questions," she said. "It
will promote and promulgate great
discussion and debate." Those with
q.uestions can contact. the Xavfor
Players box office at x3.205 cir
Springfield at x3578.

saw ··

at'

Support the Troops Rally draws
sma11··· crowd
.

..

DESPITE TH~ DREARY.·"\\'~~T~E~, ~:~UDEN_TS GAr_rHERED ON WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 19· TO SHOW THEIRSUPPO.RT FOR THE''TROQPS FIGHTING IN IRAQ.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRIS BROWN

Xavier ROTC present .the ·color guard at the rally to honor America. and the
soldiers fighting.in her name.
.
.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRIS BROWN

A few st.1,1dents brave the weather to attend the rally and carry signs to show theii-

support of the troops fighting in Iraq.

'

·

..

.

Voices for -Change 2003
BY CHUCK SAMBUCHlNO
SeniorNews Editor

Voices for Change 2003, a
conclave .of original dance
pieces, songs, poetry and monologues, was· performed in the
GSC Theatre this past we~kend.
The collectio.n of studtmtcomposed works was directed by
juniOr Molly Boehringer and
featured freshmen· Benjamin
Bush, Prince Johnson and Lori
.Brandsetter, sophomores Katie
Meyer,-Brett Stowell, Angela Su
·Luna, Katie Mattingly, Nick

Lehrter, Katy Leslie, Pavan earned gtave significance and mean"How can I believe in something power the second time around.
Parikh and. Molly Bayer, . and ing with them:
-·
.·
·
and not act out on behalf of that
Topics discussed were violence,
Be.~re."'tpi ~ "'.rr{ staited, belief?" asked Lehrter in his peace, alcoholism, religion, abuse,
juniors Greg Le Saint and Bill
AIDS, suicide and homosexuality.
Sluzewski
Le I t1a.dcye\ie 11 e au~e e: . speech "Protest."
~·l have always enjoyed be~ "O
unl:f<Y is li'ow at war.
"When does violence solve the After Johnson had performed his
ing part of the Voices ca~t, and ~l
f,i~f\.~fu~t ~len · . . problem? We could be that some;.. original poetry piece, "The Lost
Concept," he echoed the foremost
am. honored to be directing this t~e
;r'Mol.[ t¥oi>s<;ijpd
one to change.things."
· 1\vo of the night's brightest per- ·purpose of the night: "I hope you
year," said Boehringer. ''The re- . ci~ens.. ~.o\faCih&the tru. t!i.~ war.'
.
_\erformtwore all bla~'· towel formances wer.e ·."Louder Than were inspired."
sult [ofour work] is a beautifully
The beautifully-colored backwoven production that incorpo- · initiated th night with. \song e«- Wo.rds,'' a dance duet featuring
. rates a diversity among cast · title~ "It . ts Right H~re.'' /be Bayer and Mattingly, .and an· un- . drop of Voices for Change 2003 said
menlbers and the issues pre- pieces that followed feadired ipul- titled poetry reading by LeSaint. it all:· "Imagine. Wings or Cages.
sented."
tiple poets, two different dance se- : His soliloquy was the same'a8 per'- Equality. Stop the Violence. Lib~
. With ·our country. at' war quences, original and covered musi'- formed recently at "The Vagina eratiori. Lcive~ · Believe. We Shall
1!.gainst Iraq, the performances cal songs, and personal monoiogues. Monologues," and lost none of its · Be Free. Peace."
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Day /Time·

Event

·.. Sponso~

Location

Contact Information .

"What's On Tap" .includes events and meetings for students from the University Calendar [www.xavier~edu/calendar], 'compiled by the· office of student life. Events and
· meetings can be submitted and updated via the web.site. Contact Carol Boschert at 745-3202 with questions about submitting student ~vents to the calendar and
. the compilation of this list.
·

STOP THE.P
.

SSES!!!
.

1

.

RYAN S PUB HAS A PHONE ... CALL
THEM WITH.TO..-GO ORDERS!
.

.

.
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' Night *.
*
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*
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·•*

·**
.
·
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!
111
11 1111
·•••••••;•••••• ••·• • •·•••••••••-•••····.······-· !
•.,· .
RELAY FOR LlFE -.
!." •·
y··~

"" *
: · Senators Mercedez Joyce and Richard Fajardo who are : :
: the SGA "Relay for Life" Team Captains have been working : · *
9 _.hard to raise. money for The American Cancer Society. • !
'f The. Relay. will be held ~pri14-5 on the ~esidential Mall • *
•

·

•

• Green Space. If you would like to donate~ there is a do- •

9 nation box located ·in the Student Government Office on· •·
;· the second fto·o~ of .GSC. Our goal is $ll0001 Look for·:

•T

Cincinnati *
*
Symphony .•·
*
Music Hall
March 28 · .

**
*

!
·! ·
*

8:00 PM

'*

!
!·
. ~.
Circle at *
! , ·7:30 PM !
'b· * * * * * * * *· *·* .
~-----;:_-----·
Buses leave
Buenger .

x

il'f

f

more fundraise.rs soon... For more information _regarding .•
•
'Relay for Life" contact
•
; ·
· Mercedez or. Richard. at x3094.
.;

Senate Meetings ar_e held
@ 3:00 ·pM in
1I Monday's
1
the Student Government 1

•

I Wednesday's@J:oo·PM I

•

•

" .

.

Thee will· be

.

·

Q

_
"Krispy Kreme" Donut Sale Next We~k.

kF

·· I

·· Ill

. . . Loo .. or s·igns· in Hai stone :Ha .

•.

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• .

:

: ~~1:!~ ~!!:~~

!: :

I and are also In the SGA I

I

.1 Office! A reminder that I
aUmeetings'are open to :

~----------~
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Applications for 2093-2004 Staff Positions Available:
Edito.r-in-~hief

(requires experience), Managing· Editor, Business Manager, Accou11ts
Receivable, Advertising Manager,· Asst.. Advertising Manager, Cam.pus News Editor, Asst..
· Camp1:1s News ~ditor, Senior News Editor, News Features Editqr, World News Editor, Sports · ·
·Editor, Asst. Sports Editor, Diversions Editor, Asst. ·Diversions Editor, Opinions and Editorials
. Editor, Asst. Op~Ed Editor, Distri~tition,. Online Editor, Copy Editors· and
·
Contributing Writers for all sections

Email Melissa (newswire.@xavier.edu) with questions
Applications Available at 3739 Ledgewood or www.m.edu/newsWire. ·
Applications due April 2 by 5 p.m.

THE XAVIER.NEWSWIRE
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arrows ..
onservat"ion

.:~~~:~~1

~;· i~Ji/ ~ '.

. Off-Campus Housing

O:xford Apartments
1005~07.Dana Ave.·

"'·~It,._
· Di~''G?,,.,,
e
.....,··,.,.
,9

dventure Awaits...

.•

Scha
·...,. ,;

n in Tibet: Of s·
Leopa~ s, . ~d Tibetan Antel'·,.,, f~

Conse

*Free Heat & water ·
*Walk to Campus
*Cable/Dish Hook~up .
*Parking
*Air:-Conditioning .

6

Wednesday, April 2

Dr. Michael Fay
Megatransect: 1,200 Miles ·
Through Africa's Congo Basin

·· .Thursday,· May 1

Dr. William Karesh

NOW Leasing
,$34.o.oo.atid up

· A Healthy Plant-Wildlife ·
Vets In Action

Thursday, May 22

Manager: Art Office
. 513-961-3786 474-5093

David Quammen .
Man-Eating Predators and the
Food-Chain of Power and Glory

· Tickets ayaiJable .at .
XU Cintas Center Box Office
or at.
Ticket Master Locations

(Si3) 562-4949

··.

;.

···tHE TOP 5 MYTHS ABOUT SMOKING:·

·l~ ·Smoking helps me relax·
.
2., Smoking.helps ro~ concentrate
.only a social smoker, that.doesn't count
3.
.4. I;~'s too late to quit, ·the damage is done·
5. . .I can't quit, I've failed before

I'm

To learn more about these myths check out

. . WVJW .givingupsm~king.co.-uk
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.UNIVERSITY

NEWSWIRE
Lena

Davie,

EDITOR

email : · NEWSWIRE-:OPED@:iuWIER:EDU

STAFF

EDITORIAL

Media's War
Coverage: Conflict of·
Interest
. .

.

.

The war on Iraq is now al~ost
.one week olCI, a_nd people across
the nation are glued to their telev1sion sets, tuned to global news
channels, sometimes 24 hours
each day. With each completed
mission and every new patch of
land the Coalition forces have secured, networks such ·as CNN,
MSNBC and Fox News have given
viewers "up-to-the-minute" coverage of what is transpiring in Iraq. .
When receiving this influx of information, however,· viewers are

.

.Granted, this is a time of war and
selflessness is of para~ount importance, but these networks must still
operate. to increase ·ratings. Therefore, it is in the best interests of the
vi~wer to decide for hiril/herself
what is fact and what is simply me- ·
dia persuasion.
Defense . Secretary· Donald
Rumsfeld has proclaimed _to the
American people that Saddam's regime is "done" and will be no inore
in a short amount of time. President
Bush has matched Rumsfeld's con-

nowleftwiththetaskoffiltering. fidence,repeating,"Wewillprevail."
the facts from the propaganda. . This assurance. is important to the
Receiving mixed messages morale. of the American people and
such as "the Coalition forces are the subsequent support we give fo
experiencing more casualties than our troops. However, Bush's asser- .
expected" and "Coalition troops tions failed to offer an estimate to
are farther along in their trek the public of when the war wiil end..
through Iraq than planned," Ameri. It's understandable that our
can viewers are uncertain as to nation's leaders cannot.predict the
where we·stand in this war..., what progress of an event of this magniexactly is our status in ridding the tude, but resounding confusion re'
· mains. During this troubling time, it
world of this evil?
The TV-viewing individual" . is important for hopes to remain high
must take into consideration that both on the waifront and at home, .
the details of this war are prone to but is the media and our government
embellishment. CNN, MSNBC, · lulling the nation into a.false sense
· Fox News and other networks that of security? Can the media keep us
provide· war coverage are net~ both accurately informed and proworks competing for the attention . vide encouragenien~ without overlyof viewers. The viewer must real- patriotic sentiment?
The American viewer must find
ize it is the job of the network to
persuade the viewer to turn to their out whieh is more important to our
stationforup-to-the-mlnutenews. nation'semotionalstatus:mediafabThe viewer, as a free-thfoking in- rications to boost our confidence or
dividual, must realize that he/she factual documentation?
cannot always believe what is
shown on TV.
COP~GHT2003
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As our world, our nation and our
To that end, Xavier Campus
dents, facµlty and staff to an approcommunity deal with the uncer- Polic~ have participated in joint
priate location for s~fety. This comtainty of war, many people on cam- ·training activities to prepare for
munication. may come through ..
pus are wondering what they events such as terrorist attacks,
broadcast email, voicemail or a~should do and what.plans are in medical. emergencies, chemical. nouncements in classrooms orres1place should Xavier be face.d with spills, ho:>tage ·scenarios, etc.
dence halls. In addition; staff from
thethreatorresultofaterroristact.
·
Xavier Residence Life and Xavier
. On behalf ·of members of
~Campus Police will team up in the
Xavier's Crisis Management Team,
·
next severaldays to set up informawe want to assure the campus comtion sessions for students in cammunity that the university remains
·pus housing. Specific questions.
vigilant in maintaining the high.
about campus safety may also be
est security measures possible.
direc'ted to Xavier University CamStudents, faculty: and !staff
•
•
•
pus Police at 745~1000. •. ,
-should continue their normal. acWe also need to be alert to antivity; but should report any suspiriouncements posted by federal of~
cious activity immediately.
6'
ficials who mol)itor the threat. of
. We also urge you to check the
t~rrorist attacks, In addition. to the
university. ·web site daily.
Xavier Web site, we encourage you
(www.xavier.edu) for news bulle.
to mo~itor www.whitehouse.gov/
tins and new. information regard·
·homeland for the most.up-to-date
ing Xavier activities and informameasur~s p~sst
information.
tfon related to the war in Iraq.
Xavier is part of the Hamilton
-Michael Couch
County emergency preparedness .
In the event the university
Chief, Xavier Campus Police
network ·and, as such, ·is part of a should become a physjcal target
-Kelly Leon
coordinated neiwork prepared to . of attack, members of the Xavier·
Director, Office for External
respond to crises or emergencies.
Campus Police will direct stu~
Relations

"U/e u)ant tO assure
the campus
communlty that the
Untv,erst-ty rema.tnS
viui.'lant in
maintaining the :
.h h
.
·
ig. est security
'bl ,,
. e.

Thanks

LISA WARNER .

.

Campus News Editor
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Dear Doc,
Dear D9c;
,·I tunied. my ankle 'and it re.My mo1ll is on my case because
ally h~rts. What should ldo? ..... I hllve not gotten. the meiiingi,tis
SignCd,
.
..
sh yet .and'is upsel bec11use
Puffy Foot ·
· ·sprfug is ~eningitis tfuie; Is this
shofreally: necessary?
. .
Dear PF,
. Signed,
When you twistali ankle, lstigPill Cushion
gest that you follow RICE pr~to
col in the first 48 hours.
Dear PC,
Rest, no. further running· ,on it.
_The CDC(Center for Disease·
Limit walking. Ice, put ice on the Control) ·and theAmericimCollege
injured area ·about 20 minutes at a Health Association _recommends
time every four hours. Compres- students consider getting the men~
sion, wear an ace bandage or air ingitls vaccine. J'his v_accitie cov~
splint. Elevate tlteextt~mity·to re- ers a common strain. of bacterial
duce swelling.
meningitis. Students at the highIf the ankle has mild tenderness est risk. are freshmen living in
and swelling the next day, con- dorms.
tiil.ue conservative treatment
For more information; contact
(RICE). If yciu cannot bear ~eight Health & Couriselirig or their Web
on
the ankle or ·have ·_'site at www.xu.edu/health_couns/
significant pain and.swelling, see men~faq.htm; w~ have .the menin~
a nurse or physician;
· ·
gitis vacCirie available for student
and campus needs.·

of

To all the faculty, administration
and staff members who took time
out of their day· on Friday, March
14 to discuss the cancellation of
"The Vagina l\.fonologues;" fo all
those who spoke_ up at the meeting
in concerti of the student body; to
those who. spent time ~rafting the
powerful and excellent letter to Fa- ·
ther Grahain; to the individuals
. who, in that Friday meeting,
thought with their hearts anckroted
in favor of sending the ietter ...
We, the student body, appreciate
what you ·did.
·
·Thank you ..
-

Chuck Sambuchino · · ·
Chair of SAC
Class of '03
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,Celebrating life
This week, as a Xavier community, we have chosen to celebrate
life. It is a week dedicated to the
wonderful gift of being alive that
we all share and cherish together.
As a part of this week, we ask
that you take time out of your busy
day to spend a moment to think
about what a precious gift life is,
and the beauty of being able to experience human love, joy and
peace. Be thankful for life because
it truly is the greatest gift ever given
- a gift we should treasure, value
and respect more than any other.
So many in today's society have
not and never will have the opportunities to experience the fUlfillment in life you and I enjoy. Think
about the approximately 3,300
mothers and children who are daily
victims of a society that legalizes
abortion. Think about the men and
women who are yearly victims of a

society which instead ofreforming
its criminals decides to put them to
death. Think a~out a society where
it is increasingly becoming accepted that people should have a
right to die if they so choose.

': .. A gift we
should treasure, value
and respect more
than any other. "
In this time of war, think about
the American and British soldiers
and the citizens of Iraq who daily
see their lives flash before. them,
and wonder if this day will be their
last.
Truly, in the face of such a world,
lif~ must be seen as a precious gift.

So let us not dwell on the nega- on these issues and to celebrate the
tive side of life, but celebrate the gift of life.
There are also boxes set up
beauty, joy and excitement that it
around campus this week to colbrings to us.
Think about your family and lect items for Old Saint Mary's Preghow much they mean to you, how nancy Center in Over-the-Rhine.·
much you love them, and how We ask that you be generous in domuch you care about them. Think nating items which will help
about your friends and those here women and children in their time
at Xavier and elsewhere who you of need, in an effort to make their
hold dear in your heart and could lives easier and more livable, if only
not live nor survive without. This for a little while. Anything you
is life. This is what it means to be can give will be greatly apprecialive - celebrate it. There is no ated.
greater gift on Earth!
Above all, think about the unThere,are crosses set up around paralleled gift God has given to
campus that relate to certain issues each and every human that walks
concerning life. We ask that you 'this Earth - the gift oflife. Live it
visit the crosses sometime this and love it!
week and reflect on the issue and
what it means to you and to soci- Xavier Students for Life
ety as a whole. There will be a Mass
on Thursday at 8 p.m.
in
Bellermine Chapel to further reflect

Supporting our troops
We, the undersigned students of
Xavier University, express our support and admiration for the armed
forces of the United States. Our
armed forces are defending
America from threats abroad, ranging from al-Qaeda to Iraq.
Signed,
Matt Byrne '04
Colleen Heister '04
Andy Bausch '03
Jennifer McCullough '04
Katie Linn '04
Tom Hudepohl '03
Courtney Heqderson '04
Scott de Fasselle '03
Kristin Vogt '06
Meg Heurt '04
Sharon Auernik '03
Zak Wernecke '03
Matthew G. Blackham '04
Kathleen Perko '04
Sarah Wellman '06
Maureen McKenna '04
Marca Kasselmann-Staff
Thomas M. Corr '05
Michael A. Burke '06
Lisa Degenhart '05
Jeff Bouton '06
Matt Ridenar '06
David Thompson '06
Michael Wocker '05
Lindsey Fischer '06
Emily Trapp '06
Courtney Byrd '06
Saffar Arjmandi ~03
Matthew Raymond '03
Mara Gibson '04

Jim Montgomery '06
Rachel Amend '06
Doug Brooks '05
Kristin Parker '04
Laura Durst '05
Meagan Quick '04
Wayne Topp '04
Amy Berthe '06
Mike Flynn '04
Brad Huebler '06
Kirsten Logan '04
Sara Ford '05
Mary Martini '05
Mike Kummerer '05
Steve Norris '05
Anne Koenig '05
Katy Leslie '05
Bob DeFranco '04
Patrick Owsiak '04
Clare Beck '04
Jared Just '05
Sharon Hamor '06
Katie Eads '06
Amanda Robinette '06
Constance Fowler '06
Joshua Seminara '04
David Warfield '06
Richard Klinker '04
Joe Walsh '06
Anthony Blaine '06
Megan Mitchell '06

As American and coalition
forces move to remove an evil and
threatening dictator in Iraq, we
support and pray for our troops.
Americans who serve in the armed
forc~s always deserve our admiration, our support, and our prayers,
AJ Westfall '05
Kevin Stambaugh '05
Elliot Brass '05
Jen Smolinski '05
Christine Kesnick '05
Jessica Grotjan '03
John Lee '04
Aaron Bolyard '04
Angela Feist '03
Chris Brown '05
Joey Martynowski''05
Aaron Barr '03
Patrick Hicks '04
Jonathan Heist '03
Craig Maness '04
Lauren Giulitto '05
Justine Kprabic '06
Amanda Caiuzza '05
Matt O'Neill-Staff
Chad Calhoun '06
Matt Kensill '06
Matthew Feeney '05
Sarah Ryan '04
Mindy Milkovich '05
Ben Weigal '05
Lisa Pietropaolo '05
Kyle Canavera '06
Andy Gibson '05
Kenny Ray Schomp '05
Adam Schira '05
Casey Owens '06

especially in time of war.
We support anq pray for the
President of the United States,
George W. Bush, who is leading a
coalition of the willing to protect
America. His leadership is courageous and necessary.
Craig Samuel '03
Leah Mock '04
Anne Jacoby '04
Eric Couch '06
Zach Alter '04
Jason Bugaiski '03
Irina Rosewater '06
Andy Oare '06
Martin Treppa '04
Tom Rose '05
Brian Wais '05
Andrew Ferraro '05
Anna Glandorf '06
Joe Schoen '05
Mike Williams '05
Norm O'Neil '05
Jason Molnar '06
Andrea Hughes '06
Kelly Leugers '06
Sean Kennedy '06
Tom Hudak '05
Tim Chastang '06
Melissa Klabinde '04

Justifiable
censorship?
. MELISSA MOSKO

Editor-in-Chiefand Publisher

Call it coincidence, bad timing
- call it what you will. For the
past few weeks, the word "vagina"
has been on the tip of everyone's
tongue, and before that the debate
over a women's health organization/pro-choice club occupied the
pages of the Newswire and class
discussions. Now, we are in the
midst of Pro-Life Week, and some
students, myself included, find the
university in a priority dilemma.
In years past, Pro-Life Week
meant a week of reflection - not
only of issues surrounding life, but
a reflection of what it means to be a
Catholic university. As we have
heard many times over the course
of this tumultuous semester, Xavier
is an institution of higher learning,
founded in Jesuit, Catholic ideology. And yes, along with this reflection came 4,000 white crosses
on the aca~emic mall, not only
mourning the loss of victims of
abortion, capital punishment, assault and abuse, but a celebration
oflife.
I chose to invest my time, energy and money as a student at
Xavier because it not only upheld
the Catholic ideology that I was
raised upon, but also supported the
freedom to express whatever ideology to which one chooses to subscribe~ Over the course of the last
month, I have come to question my
ideas of what the troubling terms
"Catholic" and "Jesuit" mean to
Xavier.
While students plaster the words
"vagina," "vagisil" and "penis" on
the windows of Kuhlman and
Husman Hall in response to the
"Vagina Monologues" controversy, the 4,000 Pro-Life crosses
have faded from our memory. Small
clusters of crosses remain in different places on Xavier's campus, but
the impact of the demonstration has
wilted. Some might call this a victory, I call it a surrender of Catholic ideology to popular opinion.
We as a university have decided
that we will support a more secular
ideology, and desert what it means
to be Jesuit and Catholic.
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Building for education,
building for future
What are we learning? How are
we teaching? Where are we going?
On Monday, March 10, Sr.
Paula Gonzalez, a local Sister of
Charity, spoke in Kelley Auditorium about just issues. Her presentation, "University as Citizen:
Environmental Justice and Sustainable Architecture," focused
both on the startling injustices in
our world and the real potential
for Xavier to be a force in building a better tomorrow.
Our planet currently faces a crisis. The industrial paradigm
within which all our current business decisions are based rests on
false assumptions. Our economy
is not an independent system, but
rather a subsystem of our environment. As Gonzalez put it, "We
don't have an environment, we are
part of it." Without natural resources, there is no economy there is no life.
However, we currently deny the
limited nature of natural resources
and the damagfog effects of our

pollutants. Humanity's combined
consumption now exceeds the
earth's regenerative capabilities by
30 percent while the bottom 60
percent of the world's population
enjoy only six percent of the
world's wealth.
If the whole planet consumed
like the United States and Canada,
we would need three more earths
to supply the necessary natural resources!
There is no good news. As
Gonzalez tells us, "We have the
capacity to create a remarkably different economy." As a university,
we can commit ourselves to the
development of new technologies,
the education of a mindful citizenry, the movement from wastefulness
to efficiency
to
sustainabilility, and the promotion
of an eco-economy.
The most visible way that we
can exercise this commitment is
through building sustainability.
As Xavier looks to future renovation and construction projects, we
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View on war
overlooked

· CHAVON MITCHELL
must- commit ourselves to building
Assistant Op-Ed Editor
structures that can clean their own
water, produce their own electricI believe a very important outity, educate the public and actually look on the war on Iraq has been
save money. We could better the grossly understated and not menenvironment, teach through ex- tioned in the public eye, and espeample, plan for the future and maybe cially in the media.
even lower tuition!
If you were to look at television
We are faced with a daunting to see people's opinions on the war,
ecological reality, but Xavier as a you most likely see people who are
true citizen not only can make a dif- . totally gung-ho for the war and the
ference, but as a Jesuit institution extreme left who are against the war
committed to the "service of faith and the president himself.
and the promotion of justice," it
Although I do not have warm
must. Imagine a concrete source of feelings for either the president or
hope here on campus; imagine new the war, I feel my point of view,
donor money and alumni support; along with many others, is being
imagine sustainability; imagine overlooked. There are many people
magis.
in America who disagree with the
war itself, but totally support this
-Benjamin Krause country and the troops. I find it
Class of '03 offensive when I see on television
hoards of people holding "support
our troops" rallies which are really
about supporting the war in Iraq. I
completely support our troops in
Iraq and their valiant and courageous efforts; however, I don't believe President Bush proved his

case as to why we are going to war
·
in the first place.
I personally was never confident
that Sadaam would have ever actually used the weapons of mass destruction against us. North Korea
and its apparent willingness to
bomb us at any moment scare me
much more than the "threat" Iraq
poses. It is concerns like these
which have many patriotic but antiwar citizens wondering - Why Iraq?
The funniest part is that most of
the people who are so supportive
about going to war are the same
ones who have no family members
or best friends who will be dying
for such a ')ust cause." The Senate,
White House, and House of Representatives combined have one child
in active duty.
My problem is not with the
troops who are in Iraq fighting for
our lives. I simply have a problem
with the war itself.
I just want everyone to know
there are plenty of people out there
who support our troops but do not
think they need to be fighting.

'Wired?
If so, join the Newswire, ..where
your constantly on tap with the current events around campus!

Applications are now available for- all positions at the Publications
House or download one from our website, www.xu.edu/newswire.
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Allied forces near Baghdad
PATRICK PETERSON

In the south, allied ground troops
Two Americans aboard the lost
helicopter were listed as pri.soners attempted to consolidate their poNEAR AL KUT, Iraq.,- Both · of war. The Pentagon identified sitions, but ferocious skirmishes
sides girded Monday for the com- them as Chief Warrant Officer still. erupted.
Sometimes civilians were caught
ing battle of Baghdad as U.S. ar- Ronald D. Young, 26, of Lithia
mored columns advanced from two Springs, Ga., and Chief Warrant in the crossfire.
At the Pentagon, Maj. Gen.
directions. They came within 50 Officer David S. Williams, 30, of
miles of the capital before sand- an unknown city in Florida. Both Stanley McChrystal apologized for
storms, and a formidable Iraqi army, were from the First Cavalry Divi- an incident in which a U.S. bomb
hit a passenger bus carrying Syrian
sion at Fort Hood.
forced a delay.
At least one other U.S. soldier civilians. Syrian officials said five
Saddam Hussein and other Iraqi
leaders vowed resistance, and U.S: died in action Monday, and sepa- were killed and 10 wounded when
and British leaders warned' that the . rately the bodies of two U.S. sol- the bus was bombed on an Iraqi
diers were re- bridge about 100 miles from Syria's
contest
for
Baghdad could
covered. They border.
Saddam spoke on Iraqi televibe bloody." Two
had
been
sion,
wearing a battle uniform, apdivisions
of
among 12 offi.
pearing
vigorous and attempting to
Saddam's elite
cially reported
rally
his
people. "Those who are
missing Sunand loyal Repubt
believers
will be victorious,'' he
lican
Guard
day; the others
said.
"Iraq.
will strike the necks" of
troops, about
. C
J h apparently
- . M arme apt. osep
were either its enemies.
20,000 fighters,
Bevan · · killed or taken
U.S. and British officials said the
were believed to
message
might have been taped
stand between alprisoner by
before
the
war began and that
lied forces and the
Iraqi forces.
Saddam's
actual·
condition recenter of Saddam's regime.
Also, the first British death
mained
unknown
following
last
Saddam has given his hardened from enemy fire was reported Monmissile
strike
that
targeted
week's
Republican Guard the authority to day, and an unknown number of
him and other leaders of his regime.
use chemical weapons, U.S. officials U.S. soldiers suffered wounds.
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
"It's the wild, wild west out
said.
Aziz,
whose condition also had
Strikes. by Air Force, Navy and there," Marine Capt. Joseph Bevan
Marine jets targeted the Guard on said near Nasiriyah, as combat been questioned, appeared at a news
the southwest outskirts of Baghdad raged in nearly every region of conference on Iraqi television and
on Monday·and early Tuesday, pre- Iraq.
said he, Saddam and the rest of the
paring the battlefield. Some bombOn one road in central Iraq, U.S. Iraqi leadership were in good shape
ers shifted from precision-guided forces in M1A2Abrams tanks, M2 and "in full control of the army and
bombs, used mostly against build- Bradley Fighting Vehicles and the country."
In Baghdad, Iraqi forces dug deings and other high-value targets, countless support . vehicles
to MK-83 air-burst bombs deployed reached Karbala; along another, fensive trenches in the heart of the
they reached al Kut, about ·100 city and set more oil-filled trenches
mostly against infantry.
"We're about to putthe 1st Ma- miles southeast of the capital. · · afire around the capital in an attempt
rine Division in scoring position ...
In the north, U.S. warplanes · to conceal key targets from U.S. and
and swing for the fences,'' said Col. pounded Ifaqi positions around British air attacks.
Marine officers said there were
David Pere, of the 1st Marine Expe- the oil-rich cities of Kirkuk and
ditionary Force.
Mosul. Local officials said that early reports that Saddam was redeMeanwhile, 30 AH-64 Apache many Iraqi soldiers were killed or ploying some troops from greater
attack helicopters engaged in a fren- wounded. For the first time, U.S. Baghdad to defensive positions farzied battle with Republican Guard planes based on carriers in the ther from the capital.
"That's exactly what we want
units outside Karbala, about 50 Mediterranean Sea flew over Turmiles southwest of Baghdad. One key, taking advantage of shorter him to do,'' said Pere: U.S. forces
U.S. helicopter was downed and oth- routes to northern Iraq now that would rather take on Saddam's best
ers were riddled with bullets, offi- the Turkish government has troops in open terrain than in an urban setting such as Baghdad, a
cials said.
opened its airspace.
Knight Ridder Newspapers

sprawling city of more than five
million people.
At the same time, U.S. and British leaders attempted to prepare
their troops and other citizens for
difficult days ahead.
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair warned that coalition forces
soon will encounter the Medina
Division of the Republican Guard,

seemed stubborn and widespread,
U.S. and British officials framed
the hostilities as isolated and expected confrontations by small
forces.
"You can expect that our cleanup operations are going to be ongoing across the days,'' said U.S.
Army Gen. Tommy Franks, the allied commander, at his Qatar head-

'1t's the wild, wild
,,
west out here. ·

, Russia Denies

'

','

'

•. Source: UNWire

,

·

Dea th. Toll M.o.'D.n.ts ·.

··

·

·

·

.Cial s~eaking ~n c~ndition ofano~ · day~

nymity said an Iraqi general, Ali
Iraqi. I11ror1I1ation Minister Hassan al~Majid, kriowri as
Mohanuned Saeed al-Sahafsaid in. "Chemic~ Ali", has authority to
a n~ws: conference .today·. that'{].S. .·use the -Weapons.
and Britisl:lattacks had killedJ6 IraThe Pentagon said it is investiqis and\voiilided 95 over the previ~ gating' a chemical plant iri south~.·.
ous 24 ltohrs. {J;S; Sergeant Major ern Iraq near Najaf a8 a"site of in:~
.Kemietll jltest~D estimated foclay terest,'' b"ut General Tommy
that. 500 JraqJ.'-fighters had· been ·Franks, who is commanding the
:killed ·in :th~ lll$t. t\Vo' days during · coalition forces, sai_d n\)t{1ing confightitig in:southernJr"a~k. ·.._..
elusive had-been found linking the
··
· ·· ·
· · ·.
. plant t6 weapons of mass destI'Ucu.s~
tfon. However, Franks said yesterAp_prQV_.~d Ch~_m_· i~al
day, "we p~obably have received
·
several... bitS of information over ·
.· ·.· ~We~poll.s .. ·
thelast tp.ree.or four days about
Secretary cifsiate CcHin potenti~l WMD. locations'.';·
PoW,~11 saidyeste~ciaythaflJ;S:•offiSince Iraq's pos'session ofweap-:cialsliavereceiyed.fotelligencethat . ons,of.rri'as~ destruction.· is the
_Huss~i~f~as ~,a11tli9riz~· the;'u~e .of , premise for the .war, the discovery
-chenifoah\~eap:on~/against Shiite . :offew•such weapons would call
'Mus~irris:fltsoU:thetrt:fracf i,ji;or~~r ~o . info. qu~stibn .the reaso~ behind
blameUiS;·fo~cesfcfrthe attacks,
.the invasion:·
;· ' ·· .· :< · · · .
' : .;\ ~e~io~};ui~e~Dep!eft,irie~t'pffi~
.. .
·.•· /'. .

.

,u.S.

Says aris·sein

which is positioned between
Karbala and Baghdad.
"This will be a crucial moment,''
Blair said. "These are the closest to
Saddam that are resisting and will
resist strongly."
In Washington, the Bush Administration finally estimated the finanCial cost of the war. President Bush
asked congressional leaders to approve about $75 billion in emergency spending for military action
in Iraq and the war on terrorism.
Bush and Blair were expected to
meet in the United States on
Wednesday or Thursday.
Though Iraqi military resistance

enough to condemn the waririlraq
:and that he failed the country:: by'
withdrawing U.N. humanitarian
· workers ~d weapons inspector8 last.
week. ·
· ·. ·
"I think I can understand the an~
ger;. tlie· frustration, ·the
tion;" said' Annan, :adding, "but of

quarters. "As our troops fight, even
in these isolated areas, there will
be casualties."
He said allied forces have captured about 3,000 Iraqi prisoners
of war and that American officials
are holding surrender talks with
leaders of several units.
British Defense Secretary Geoff
Hoon said the war was unfolding
"according to the plan" QUt "this
is a difficult, demanding, complex,
sophisticated military. operation,
and it is not, as I warned the other
day, going to be over in a matter of
days."

::'1averep~rtediy.-r~~aine!1outside

·Basra b~a-Us~ of pockets ,{>f;r~sis"
tance in.ihe·.area. · ··· .. ·
. ·
Independent ofSyria's ae<tion,
·· Morethan-2p u.s. ~oldiers were
Moscow called ·for an emergency
reporte.cily ldlled or c~ptured yes"
Security ,Council meeting yesterteritay. iraq. s~icfi(shotdown two
Russia11 Foreign Minister Igor
• U.S.
and:captured two
Ivanov said he: wants "a thorough·
U.~~ pifotS,
the U.S; Defense
and defo.iled discussion" afthe courselamdoingmyworkass~fo~ Departmentconfirmed that one
United Nations; Russian officials tary generruworking with the·couri- · helicopter:W~ missing;Iraqhelehave 'Cofidemn~ the wfil- in Iraq as cil and I think that refers to attempts: vision• broadcast footage ·of what
illegal; andYuri Feefotov, a deputy .to adjust the oil-for-food:program." appeared•to be a dowr1edt.J.s~ he".
foreigrimfoisfor, has asked fora spe.. licopter; . ·..
cialmeeting with the U,R High . U S
. · ·.· ·
.· . · U.S, Pre&idenfGeorge W; Blish
Corrirriissionermi Human· Rights to .•. • • Troops Contil1u.e . ·saidyestetdaydlat U;S; forees have
discuss' humanitarian issues and the
.Advance
made progress'inthe campaign but
war's legality.·
· added; ~~itis:~vident that it's goThese·developments come amid
· U.S. infantry forcess~pportect by·· ingto:take'a;while fo achieve our
U~S. accusations tlfat Russian com- a heavy air assault today were ap~· objective,'.'.
:. "
panies have 'sold anti~tank·missiles proaching Karbala, Iraq, just 50.
. .,
andjamm~11gequipmentforscram- milessouth ofBaghdad~'but were
bling missile.-guidartce systems to slowed by' an aftemdon:san;dstorm.:~
•..
lraq.MC>sc9wrejectstheclaim,·say- An. Iraqiarmored colurim was re-.·~
fog: thef' had investigated the · portedly wiped out as it1nettheU.S.: ·
UnitedStates;'p~yafoly.rured griev- troops, and' some C>uter''defenses ·
ances as recently· as Marchl8 and around ·Bagh~ad
srudlto··have
fou~d .· ~yidenc~ of wrongdoing~ withdrawn· toward the Ciiy;. . .
· AttheUrii(ed Natio·ns; Secretary ··. British troops n~:-th'e.sduthern·.
General Kofi Annan, issue(f a mild ·city 'of Basra;· lracfs sec:ond 'atges( .
response fo: attacks irl recent days . city, were todaf erigage!1: iri'battle: : ··
from Iraqis. that he has not done . ~ith Iraqi forces~ The Britislittoops:: .

Charges

·Co~piled
... :byfRenee
,·
..Hutchison
.

u.s.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

Fire burns in the Iraqi capital of Baghdad before and during the
. missile attacks.
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Tennis team grabs
A-10 honors
Two members of the women's
tennis team and one member of the
men's tennis team were honored by
the Atlantic 10 Conference for their
outstanding play during the past
week.
Sophomore Lauren Clary was
namedA-10 Performer-of-the-Week,
while her sister, freshman Kristen
Clary, wonA-lORookie-Performerof-the-Week honors. Senior Brent
Lehring earned A-10 Performer-ofthe-Week honors on the men's side.

Tennis plays over
weekend
By a score of 5-2, the Xavier
men's tennis team defeated Butler
University.
Wins in singles came from senior Brent Lehring, second singles,
junior Ryan Potts, fourth singles,
and freshman Rob Simpson, fifth
singles.
The Xavier women's tennis team
defeated Butler, 5-2, bringing the
team its first win since Spring Break
at Hilton Head on Saturday.
Winning in singles were sophomores Lauren Clary, first singles,
and Stephanie Bauer, second
sjngles. Freshmen Andye Kelley,
fifth singles, and Sarah Potts, sixth
singles, also snagged wins over
their opponents.
The Musketeers also played at
Bowling Green on Saturday, defeating Bowling Green State University, 5-2.
Closing out weekend play, the
~avier women's tennis team put
away Miami University, 5-2.
The Musketeers are now 12-4 in
the season. They will play George
Washington on March 27 at 1:30
p.m. George Washington will be the
third Atlantic 10 team the Xavier
women have played so far this season. In A-10 play, the team is 2-0.

Chalmers to return
Senior Lionel Chalmers will return for his fifth year in hopes that
he and junior Romain Sato can lead
the Musketeers to another berth in
the NCAA Tournament.
Chalmers is eligible because he
sat out his freshman year as a partial qualifier and graduated within
the time frame that the NCAA stipulates.
Chalmers will join freshman
Dedrick Finn in the backcourt as
the Musketeers attempt to fill the
hole left by the departure of senior
David West.
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Muskies end season with
loss to defending champs
BY DAVE GILMORE
Asst. Sports Editor

Xavier's men's basketball season came to a close Sunday after
the Musketeers made their second
consecutive NCAA Tournament
second round exit.
After dropping a scrappy Troy
State squad on Sunday, Coach
Thad Matta and company had their
work cut out for them against the
defending National Champion
Maryland Terrapins.
The loss marks the end of the
David West era for Xavier, and a
season that brought numerous accolades for a team that again
notched· 26 victories and was
ranked as high as 10th in both major polls.

for Xavier. Junior guard Romain
Sato had 18 points and 11 rebounds
while West added 12 points, eight
rebounds, three blocks and three
steals in just 24 minutes played.
The Musketeers watched from
their hotel in Nashville as defending National Champion Maryland
survived a close victory over UNC-

ing that target as they fell to the
defending champion Maryland
Terrapins in the second round of
the NCAA Tournament, 77-64.
The Muskies, seeded third in the
South region, got off to a good start,
but fell flat several minutes into the
first half. The Terps, coming off an
exciting last-second win over UNC-

XU 71, TROY STATE 59
Xavier is used to playing the
part of the underdog in the NCAA
Tournament, but coming in as a
three seed, the Musketeers were
looking forward to being favored
to send the 14th-seeded Troy State
Trojans home.
The Musketeers survived a second half barrage of three-pointers
from Troy to win their NCAA South
Region first round game, 71-59.
The win improved the Musketeers' record to 26-5 overall while
TSU's season comes to a close at
26-6. XU's 26 wins match the second-most wins in school history.
"I thought tonight this was a
scary game because this is a team
that shoots the three often and well,
Matta said. "Down the stretch they
hit some really big shots, but I'm
proud of the way our guys kept
playing, kept defending."
The Musketeers stretched the
lead to as many as 16 in the first
half while All-American senior
David West was limited to just nine
minutes of playing time due to foul
trouble. Senior Lionel Chalmers
led XU in the first half with 14
points on five of nine shooting.
Chalmers finished with 20
points, which tied a game-high to
lead a trio of double-digit scorers

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOUA

Senior Lionel Chalmers led the way for Xavier with 20
points in their NCAA Tournament First Round win over
Troy State.

Wilmington on an immaculate Wilmington, began to wear down
the Musketeer defense with a fastthree-pointer by Drew Nicholas.
Looking beyond friday night's paced transition style that Xavier
victory, Chalmers said of Maryland, had seen little of this year.
"They are the defending National
. "If Maryland is a sixth seed in
Champions. Until they lose, they this tournament, man, they're the
own the title. We're the higher seed, ·best one I've seen," Matta said..
but as everyone knows, they're the
The Terps led by as much as 20,
champs, so we've got to knock but a late run led by West brought
Xavier back into the picture, trailthem off."
ing 60-57 with 6:06 to play.
Maryland's senior leadership and
MARYLAND 77, XU 64 corps of imposing big men proved
When a team wins a national to be too much, retaking command
championship, they often talk toward the end of the game on the
about having a "target" on their strength of a Nicholas three-pointer.
backs until a new champion is
West not only had to deal with
the presence of Maryland's starting
crowned.
Xavier ended its season by miss- inside force, seniors Ryan Randle

]
[
Wednesday, March 26
* Baseball at Pittsburgh
at3p.m.

On Tan
Saturday. March 29
* Track at University of Indianapolis Invitational
TBA
*

Thursday, March 27
* Women's Tennis vs.
George Washington at
1:30 p.m.

Men's Golf at Kentucky
Johnny Owens Invitational
TBA

* Women's Golf at William and
Mary's Invitational
TBA
* Baseball at St. Joseph's (DH)
at noon
*Women's Tennis vs.
Temple at 6p.m.

Sunday, March 30
*

Men's Golf at Kentucky
Johnny Owens Invitational
TBA
* Women's Golf at William and
Mary's Invitational
TBA
*

Baseball at St. Joseph's
at noon

* Men's Tennis at Duquesne
9a.m.
All home ganies are in bold
Home baseball games lire played
at Hayden Field

and Tahj Holden, but was also harassed by 6-9 and 6-10 reserves
Jamar Smith and Travis Garrison,
respectively, Maryland relied on
its depth to allow reserves like
Smith and Garrison to spend fouls,
keeping West from finding scoring
opportunities.
West finished the final game of
his NCAA career with 22 points
and nine rebounds. Sato chipped
in 17, shooting 3-8 from behind the
three-point line. Chalmers, who
will return next year in his final year
of eligibility, added 12 to the
Xavier cause.
Maryland's 45-28 lead at halftime ·left the Musketeers in a hole
that was simply too large to claw
out from. "We dug ourselves a
grave early," said West. "We let
them get out and get going."
Coming onto the court with the
17-point deficit, Chalmers, ever the
floor general, reminded his team
that "we can't get it back in one
shot, just take it possession by possession."
Xavier's usually staunch team
defense faltered in the first half, allowing easy layups and dunks for
a devastating 28 points in the paint
in just the first period.
Senior Steve Blake added nine
assists, seven rebounds and nine
points, included a crucial threepointer similar to one he hit late
against UNC-Wilmington. ·
The loss leaves the Musketeers
at 26-6 on the year, bearing a stinging resemblance to last year's campaign, which ended in a second
round loss to an eventual Final
Four team in Oklahoma.
Matta must now focus on filling the void left by West, considered by the Basketball Times and
the U.S. Basketball Writers Association to be the National Playerof-the-Year. "You're going to replay this game forever as you do _
all your last losses. What I feel
worst about is that tomorrow when
we get back to Cincinnati, this team
doesn't get to practice. I love coaching this team."
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Rams gouge' Musketee·rs
BY STEVE METzGER .

Sports Editor.
.In. the past seven seasons, the
baseball team has won. six conference openers. The trend continued
this past weekend. as the Musketeers. defeated the Fordham Rams
on Saturday in the opener of a three~
game series.
.
However, the success was shortlived as the Muskies proceeded to
drop the next two games.
After yesterday's game against
Miami, the Musketeers are now 811-2 and 1-2 in the A"lO.

XU 5, FORDHAM 4
The baseball team used their last
at bat in the first game_ of the
doubl~header against the Fordham
University Rams to score three runs
to win, 5~4. The win m_arked the
seventh win in eight A-10 openers
for the Xavier University baseball
team.
Senior Adam Jahnsen opened
strong, striking out the first three
batters of the game. Jahnsen gave
up six hits and four earned runs and
· . had five· strikeouts In four innings
of work. Senior. Kevin Crowley relieved Jahnsen and picked ilp the
win by allowing only three hits in
three innings.
Senior Eric Greenwell led the
Mu.sketeers in r«?a!!hing)ase ·t~ree
times 'out of four aibats;. Senior
Mark Andres was walked with the
bases loaded, which allowed
Greenwell to score the winning run.

FORDHAM 10, XU 3
· In the second· game of the
doubleheader, the Musketeers lost
a tough one against the Rams; }0-

3.

Xavier started th~ game strong, doubles to take the first lead of the homerunwas Smith's first of the seascoring.thtee runs in the first three game; 1-0. · ieremy Suarez ad~ . son and the (lecond consecutive ininnings, ·but struggled in the last · vanced to thir4 on a wild pitch by ning a Musketeer led off with a
four innings, as the Rams kept them sophomore ·sean Finnegan and homerun to left center.
In the top of the seventh, Joseph .
scoreless. The Musketeers also.fal- scored on a fielder's choice to put
Gwozdz receiv.ed a base on balls,
tered in the field witli three errors Fordham aheadi 2~0. ·
Finnegan walked two batters to advanced on a single by Timothy
. in the game.
Xavier se~icir starting pitcher begin the fifth inning, but he rec Short and then scored on a wild
. pitch by senior Jarret Sues to give
• Fordham a 4-3 lead. . ·
Greenwell began the bottom of
the eighth with. a. single down the
right field line. Sophomore Jay
. Johnson then. hit a sing!~ past the
-third baseman to advance pinch rimner Sues to second. Sues moved
over to third on a deep fly ball ·by
Andres to left field. · Junior Alec
Moss fought through a nine-pitch
at bat to earn· a walk to load· the.
bases. It· looked like the Musketeers were mounting a. rally until
Smith left the runners strand_ed with
a line drive. out to center field.
. .Xavier went into the bottom, of
the ninth down 4-3. Freshman
Steve Sakosits singled past the
·shortstop to begin the ninth.
.
·
.
.
.
·
'
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Freshman· Steve Sakosits was tagged out .at home in-Xavier's ·Armstrong fouled out to the first
·
·
loss to Fordham on Sunday. .
baseman and senior Ryan Schreen
· lined a double down the left field
Greg Wiggers threw .the first 5.1 in- gained· his composure to end the line to move.Sakosits over to third.·
nings and allowOO. seven runs on . inning without giving up a run. · · Greenwell was inten'tionally
12 hits while striking out six. . Fiimegan gave lip seven hits, three walked by ·Fordham to load the .
The Muskies. were unable fo runs, of which two were earned, bases with one out. Sophomore
stop f'.ordham's Jeremy Bourgeois; )l~c:l)iad five strikeouts in seven Jam~.s . Schlo·sser attei:npted a
squeeze play,' but swung thr6ugh
who' liad two home runs and five . innings of work.
RBI in the game. . .
. Xavier committed two errors in and the catcher tagged Sakosits out ·
the seventh inning, which allowed at home. Schlosser then grounded ·
Fordham's Jon Volosin to ·come out to short to end the ganie ..
FORDHAM 4, XU 3
The
Musketeers lost
a hard- ar" .md to score on a double by
.
.
fought game against the Rams of · Ku1t fhomas;
'Sophomore Brett Smith tied the
· Fordham University, 4-3, to close
the three~game series this past game at three in the bottom of the
seventh with a li~e drive homerun
weekend.
Fordham used back-to-back over the left center wall. The

Golf
BY TIM ·MONTAVON

Sports. Writer

Recently, the men's golf team
placed 11th out of 20 teams at the
El Diablo Intercollegiate Tournament in Florida.
At the El Diablo Tournament,
the Muskies finished with a total
·score of 913, ~alling.36 shots behind tournament champion Wichita
State University..
· Junior Miles Maillet and ·sophomore Neal Giusczynski were the low
scorers for Xavier, and both finished
tied for 30th in the individual standings. Maillet and Grusczynski fired
227's for the three-round tournament.
Freshman Andy Pope followed
the upper-classmen duo by posting
a 229, and finished tied for 38th
place. Seniors Bryon Harger and
Tim Smi~h rounded out the scoring
for Xavier by shooting 235 and 237,
respectively. ·
· The women's team_is playing in
the Butler Spring Invitational in
Avon, Ind.·

Women's basketball ends season
with Tournament loss
~

..

CASEY WELDON.
Xavier program than the.end of a huge 16-point outburst by W?ugh six shots a~d 18 combined points.
Improved, but nonetheless horSports Writer.·
season; it also marked the end of during the second half (19 total)
Despite the poor shooting by the rid shooting from the field and the
Although the end of the season an era. Emotion struck all those and the 10th double-double of . La.dy Musketeers, a healthy defen- · · foul line sealed their fate. Xavier
was foevitable, the Gauchos of witli Xavier ties in attendance (pos- freshman Tara Boothe's career (16 sive effort managed to hold.the ver- cut the lead to six with 31 seconds
Univeristy of.California at Santa siblyathomeaswell)includingthe points and l3rebouncls), but an satileUCSBteamtojust33firsthalf left, but was unable to get any
Barbara sent Xavier homesooner players, coaches, the rather large inability to come through in tl,te points .. At the half; Xavier .found closer, and lQst, 71-62.
than they had hoped.
Xavier following in the stands and clutch would ultimately spell di- itself lucky to trail 33-27. ·. . . . . , Four UCSB players would finInconsistent shooting and a lack. even the play-by~play guy. Every- saster for"the emotional Xavier
With the momentum apparently ish in double-digit scoring, led by
of depth against a much deeper, one.knew what this loss meant to squad.
on the cusp of switching sides, Mia Fisher with 14 points and 6~8
larger and more exp!'Jrienced UCSB . the team and the.university'.
Coming into the.ganie, the Lady Xavier came out firing early as center Lindsay Taylor, the.Big West
team left Xavier searching for anThe dynamic duo in the . Musketeers' game plan was clear: Piipari would match her first half Player-of-the-Year, finished with 13
swers the entire game.
backcourt for this Xavfor squad, get it in the hands.of either Waugh, scoring on a three~pointer (six points and eight rebounds.
In front of more than U,OOOfans. ·.·which played so well and emoti_on~ Piipari or Boothe.
points for the game) and would cut
'
on-the campus of Texas Tech,' the allyoverthepastfouryears, walked
However; on this night, only the the lead that was up to as many as
10th-seeded Xavier Lady Muske- off the floor for the final time after latter of the trio would play to her 13 in the first half, to one at 33-32.
t~rs fell to No. 7 UCSB, 71-62, Sun- the hard~fought defeat. .
potential in· the first half. Boothe,
The apparent hot shooting soon
day night in the first round of the
Seniors Amy Waugh and Reetta · the A-10 Fresliman~of-the~Year, al- · faltered and UCSB builtthe lead to
NCAA Tournament.
Piipari leave Xavier amongst the most achieved the double-double · double digits
the middle of the
Xavier, who won just 12 games schools· all~time leaders in pointi;, in.the first half alc:me as she scored· half.
.
a year· ago,· finished the season at assists and three~pointers and were nine points and grabbed· 10 re~
The never-say-die attiti.Ide of the
20-10 under first year head .coach ·the only active teammates in· the . bounds.
Xavier squad ki!!ked in._Led by their
nation with 1,000 ·points and 500
, , The solid play ended there for fiery spark. plug in the backcourt,
Kevin McGuff.
.. .
.
. the Muskies.during the first half.. Waugh, Xavier remained in the
The·riow 27-4 Ga~chos will - ·assists.
move on and face the No. 2-seeded
Despite playing· one of. their After Boothe, who was four ofnine game for the rest of the half. How-.
'.fexas Tech Lady Red Raiders on worst games of Qle yeiµ-_offensively, from the (loor. i.~ the opening 20 ever, even the tiny guard could not
their home floor. ·
· ·
the Lady Musketeer~ fou'ild 'them- minutes of play, therestoftheLady . get Xavier over the hump against
·. The.loss meant more to the . selves in the gairie iate due to a Musketeers·would con~ect cinjust the Gauchos.
BY

by
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Want to get your
e-mail, c·alendar, groups,
·.grades,. news and .more-·all in one place?
.
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. Entertainment
Toni Morrison To Pen Oper~
People

·

.

Optional
External News
Feeds

Hollywood Digest
•

Sparts

II

Bills Mllke

Pm:~

Franchise Plaver

,.

Bills Mal:B Pnce Fr;anr:hisa Pl.aYer

LU:~ury Ta!! H1nd'llrs Nba Trade Possibilities

It's called a portal. . .
,.
And we want to know what you think about it.
.

'

.A student focus group will be held
.
. Tuesday, April 1, from 3:00 ·p.m.-4:15 p.m •

. RSVP by: Thursday, March 27, to webmaster@xu.edu
First 36 student$ to RSVP and then participate will receive.-··
a $10 gift certificate to the Xavier bookstore~ . .
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./'\~MRS!,}
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Need SUMMER STORAGE?

· · ··· : i··:~Au ;c111n~1~·ei\si6iJ,:i
···We make it EZ to 'star!

1720 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati, Oh. 45207

Phone: (513)396-7867
F~: (513)396-7869
www.ez-stor.com

·CLOSE TO XAVIER CAMPUS/CINTAS CENTER .
. CALL: (513) 396-7867 _for details.and reservations

The Xavier University Wellness Team 3rd Annual 10 DAYS of WELLNESS
Xavier community members are invited to choose at least one activity each day from
·
Sunday, March 30, 2003 to Tuesday, April 8, 2003. . .
·Those persons who participate for all 1Odays ·wm receive a Xavier University Wellness Tearn Prize.
· Participants are enco.uraged to attend at least one eventspon~ored by the Wellness Team.
Sunday, March 30· Day 1
•:• Participate in th.e AHA heart rnini-marathon
o Take a walk
· ··'Ci ·start taking a multi-vitarnin
o Plan your week
o Attend a Sunday religious service
o Be kind to a stranger
· Monday, March 31· Day 2
•!• Attend "Get to Know O'Connor " semin~r at the sports center from 12:00 to 1:oo.
XAVIER
o .Read a magazine for pleasure
o Get up 15 minutes early
o Schedule a dental check-up
o Drink 8 glasses of water
ff;.
Tuesdav. April 1· Dav 3 ·
·
•!• Register for organ donation-10·3 in GSC
.o Invite someone new to lunch
o Enjoy Wind Ensemble concert- 7:30 in Long Recital Hall
o .· tell a joke ·
o Learn a new word in a foreign language .
Plant some flowers
0
o · Make today a tobacco-free day
o Develop a budget
Wednesday, April 2· Dav 4
.
.
o Wear sunscreen .
·
o Eat your 5-A-Day (fruits and vegetables)
o Attend the international coffee hour at 3:30 in
o Work a crossword puzzle
the Faces of the World Lounge
o Call (or e-mail) an old friend
o Go to 12:00 mass at Bellarmine
o Go to b~ early
· Thursday, April 3· Day 5
o Attend Mystero Buffo in the Gallagher Theatre
•:• Pick up a "Quit Bag" at the Health and
o Eat breakfast
·
Counseling Center
·
· o Update your resume
o No TV today
o · 'Pick up someone else's litter
Friday, April·4- Day 6
.
o Participate in the Relay for Life
o ·List five qualities you like about yourself
o Don't drink alcohol today
o Give a friend a hug
.. o Find alternative transportation to work/school
o Visit the Cohen· art gallery
Saturday, April 5· Day 7
·
o .Attend Chrisy Osmulski recital at 3:00 in
o · Eat a hea1ihy snack .
Bellarmine Chapel
o Volunteer to help the'fess fortunate
o Listen to ciassical music for 15 minutes
o Organize a outing with your friends/family
Sunday, April 6- Dav 8 .
o Do a breasUtesticle self-exam
o . Spend 5 minutes with a pet
..,·o ·pray
·
·
o Attend Ken Peplowski's jazz clarinet concert
o · Exercise for 20 minutes
o Start.a journal
Monday, April 7• Day 9
•:• Attend Lunch & Learn Seminar about meditation
o Skip desert
o Take the stairs instead ofthe elevator
o · Memorize an important phone number
o Take a bubble bath·
·Tuesday, April 8~ Day 10
.
·:· Pick up your wellness team prize from 11:00to1:00.in the Gallagher Student Center Lobby•

WELLNESS

•:. ·· · Indicates a.wellness team sponsored event For additional information abOut this~ other wellness programs, please contact Renee"Zucchero, Ph.D. at 7_45-3022.
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Movie flops, Paltrow shines

Dan Cox. Editor
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 .
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu

:.....

Say bon voyage on March 28
and 29 to the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra and Music Director
Paavo Jarvi at Music Hall and hear
the same program they wi!l perform
in Carnegie Hall on March 31.
The.program has a Nordic touch
with the CSO premiere of Estonian
composerErkki-Sven Tuur's "Exodus," and the "Sibelius Violin Concerto" performed by acclaimed violinist Vadim Repin. Jarvi" and the .
CSO ·close the program with
Shostaovich's "Symphony No. 10."
The Music H~ll concerts begin at 8
p.m.
The orchestra departs Sunday
morning, March 30, for its domestic tour. IQ addition to Jarv.i's first
Carnegie Hall concert with the CSO .
on March 31; he and the CSO will
give performances in four other
U.S. cities from March 30-April 5.
Sites incl_ude Greenvale, NY, on
Long Island, at the Till es Center. for
Performing Arts; Boston, Mass., at
.Symphony Hall; Worcester, Mass.,
at Mechanics Hall; and Washington, D.C., at tlie John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.
Repin will perform with the CSO
on each of the concerts on tour.
Regular tickets are priced from
$13 to $55. Student tickets are $10
and are available the week of the
concert. All tickets can be purchased by phone at 381-3300 and
in person at the CSO Sales Office
in Memorial Hall, 1229 Elm St.,
next door to Music Hall, Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. or at the Musi_c Hall Box Offic~ two hours· prior to· the show.
Tickets are also available online at
cincinnatipop.org.

"The Glory of Silk Road: Art
from Ancient China" is open to the
public at the Dayton Art Institute.
For centuries, the great Silk Road
traversed the massive expanse of
China, linking the West and the
East.
Drawn from the collections of
more· than 20 museums and archaeological institutes, these works
of art highlight the influence of the
West on China prior to the T'ang
Dynasty more than 1,000 years ago.
The exhibit is on display through
May 11. Tickets are $12 for adults
and ~10 for stucients (over 19 with
ID).

--
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'VIEW FROM THE TOP' IS PREDICTABLE, BUT LEADING ACTRESS MAKES MOVIE FLY

Bon voyage~

·'Silk Road'

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

.BY JIM GIMP
Contributing Writer

With a:n almost factory-installed
story about a small town girl's longing to leave her restrictive life and
head for the big. time in the world
beyond, "View From the Top" is
given a fresh coat of viewerfriendly, fairy-tale charm to make.
it an e·ntertaining show..
. . Gwyneth Paltrow ("The Royal.
Tenebaums," "Great Expectations")
plays Donna, a country buinpkin
from Arizona who. belongs to a
former showgirl mother, a laundry
list of fathers and lives in a trailer.
Donna wants to reach for higher
standards but doesn't know wher~
her talents· lie. Soon she comes
across Sally Weston (Candice
Bergman, "Sweet Home Alabama,"
"Miss Congeniality"), the world's
most illustrious airhostess, who in
a television interview appears to
hold all the grace and dignified
standing a woman could ask for.
In a spurt of desperation and inspiration, Donna signs with a lowrate commuter plane to try her hand
at being an airhostess. While her
plane is refueling at a rest stop,
Donna is witness to what can be
called the pinnacle of her professi.cm, hosting international flights.
After passing an interview along
with friend and colleague Christine
(Christina Applegate, "The Sweet~
est Thing," "The .Big Hit")
Donna gets accepted into
training for a ~op worldwide ·
airline, Royalty Airlines, ·
which travels internationally.
Being schooled by the
stern, yet witty when necessary John Whitney (Mike
· Myers, "Au~tin Powers,"
"Wayne's World"), Donna is
led to the top of her class.
Through a series of unfortu~
nate incidents, Donna loses
her opportunity to become
an international flight attendant.
The biggest asset Paltrow has in
this movie is her looks. Long, lean
and blond, she fits in all her outfits
like a glove. And there are many to
complement her growth as a character, from.the mini-skirts and puffy
hair of th~ Marsha Brady '70s, a
cheerleading outfit, more miniskirts, and finally an .elegant, refined-looking suit designed for the
Royalty's airhO.stesses.
,
The concept heh.ind casting

.i
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PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.IMDB.COM

This movie lacks plot, ·but there's nothing Gwyneth .Paltrow, a flight. attendant uniform, and hoop
earrings can'tsolve.
·
Gwyneth was solely for he_r looks. . about the life of an airhostess, "Al- Even when she feels the weight of
She is meant to appear the part of a ways keep smiling, even when being worked around the clock as
an airhostess, we see no signs of
_Cinderella thus confining her emo- we're out of Bloody Mary mix."
tive needs to crying, giggling and
Applegate displays some mild . weariness on her face, just fresh
· smiling, while maintaining the ac" ·acting ability, as she has to handle makeup and a smile. This ties into
cent of a Southern belle. Neverthe- several shifts in personality with her one of Sally's sayings about hostless, she is able to gain some sym- character.. Myers was a major sell~ .esses learning t<? smile through evpathy from the audience by stag- ing point for this movie, especially ery difficulty in life, but.Clearly this
ing an aura of vulnerability. This-is with a new gimmick as an obses- · is unnatural. .These fairy. tale elesive flight attendant instructor ments lend a light-hearted feel to
with an eye abnormality, thrown the mc>Vie, which is what the directo fits of sarcasm and put-m~~ tor intended: Even after the inovie
foot-on-the~ground authority. His . during the outtakes and, a real treat,
·new idiosyncrasies related to his . "the airhostess· an.them," Barretto
eye problem are the main source conveys that the movie is not to be
of laughter. Watch Myers tf)' _to taken literally:
For a romanticized view on the
read. However, Myers can't help·
but fall back into the Austin Pow- life of an airhostess, some laughs
ers/ Dr. Evil persona from time with Myers' new comic character,
to time.. It's not overt, but it's and watching Gwyneth play air. Cinderella see "View From the
there ..
Brazilian Director Bruno Top." For those who don't crave
. Barretto ("Dona Flor and Her · dollops of whipped cream cinema;
.Two Husbands," "One Tough too sweet.for logic and sense, this
the only humanizing property of an Cop"), known.more for his foreign film is not for you .. One thing is
film contributions, ha_ndles a ·fairly certain, this romantic comedy does
otherwise fantasy character.
The team of supporting actors Afl basic and breezy subject and gives go by fast, like a bedtime story.
pitch in to help shape Paltrow's it enough weight to hold the audi~
.character, and do it enthusiastiCally. ence for an everiing offun. UnderBergman plays the fairy Godmother lying themes' like sisterhood, the
·in the story arid is quite effective in price of success,· and· romance are
a mildly touching scene where she delivered in an easy-to-digest manshows Donna her old hostess m:ii- ner that Barretto paints with a
forms while. chanting that she be- storybook brush.
All locations are shot to look
lieves Donna's got that proverbial
create this
"special gift." Bergman is also clean· and polished
quite funny with her one-liners wonderland· Donna· ,:nust face .

to

. 'Inside Africa'·
"Inside Africa" is a new exhibit
hosted by the Cincinnati Museum
Center at Union Terminal.

'live Wires

New Releases

.1··

and its people from historical and
contemporary perspectives through
hands-on activities, multimectia presentations and a collection of African artifacts.
"Inside Africa" is a national
~ traveling museum exhibit that will
tour for five years to 12 cities across
ihe United States. The. exhibit will
be on display at the Cincinnati Mu5eum Center until May 4, 2003.

The following discs are due for release on or before March 25 ...

...And You Will Know Us by Our Trail of Dead The Secret ofElena's
Ton:ib (EP) (lnterscope) ... Ringo Starr RingoRama (Koch) ... Hot Boy$
Let 'Em Burtt (Universal) ... Linkin Park Meteora (Warner Bros:) ...
Supernatural The Lost Freestyle Files (guests members ofBeat Junkies,
Jurassic 5 and Dilated Peoples) (Babygrande/Koch) .. ; George Thorogood
·
... all dates are tentative.

Ride 1il I Die (Eagle)

Thursday, March 27

Friday, March 28

FurtherSeems Forever .

The Marshall Tucker Band

@Bogart's ·

@Annie's

Thursday, March 27

Sunday, March 30

TbeAtads

Urinal Cakes ·

_@ Bogart's ,

@The Void

_H.,a•···:
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could best be removed ;with his sa'-'
liva.
.
.
The big wl.mier of the night was ·
TheAcad~my A.wards were last ~'C:::hieago.". The movie took home
•Sunday riight,. and while.they' re-. the•awardfor Best Picture,. Best
ceived the lowest ratings in thetefo- Supporting Actress, Art Direction, ·
vision history 9f the awards, they Cos_tume Design, Film Editing and
still offered a few surprises and a Sound. ' · .
great deal of enjoyment.
"Chicag~>'' seemed like ·a shoo; Steve Martin· hosted .the night in for Best Picture, butlthtrtk the
with a great deal of off~the-cllff · Best Supporting Actress award that
jokes. The joke he gave· that re- went to Catherine Zeta-Jones was
ceived the most awkward looks in- a shock to most people .
. volved Martin's theory that JenniNicole Kidman won for Best
fer Lopez's double~sided tape, Actress forherrofo in "The.Hours,"
which was holding up· her dress, and she gave teary-~yed speech, .

thanking her mother and daughter
profusely. She did not thank the
prosthetic nose she wore during the
niovie,.which was probably her attempt to move past the huge amount.
of jokes that have been made at her
riose's expense.
·
The Best Actor award went to
Adrien.Brody, who gave the most
heartfelt acceptance· speech of the
night. He even had the cloutto
wave off the band when they cut
him off during his speech so he
could make a comment about the
War in Iraq. He wished all of the
soldiers there.a quick and safe return hom.e as soon as possible.
Michael Moore, ·who won Best
Documentary for "Bowling for
Columbine," gave the most spirited
comments of the night concerning ·
· the war in Iraq~ He called. President Bush a fictitious president who
won the election with.fictitious te1
t'
. sults and declared war for fictitious
reasons. His comments were met
with more boos than applause as he .
·shuffl~d off stage with the biggest
,grin of the night on his face.
Emine'm won for Best Original
Song for "Lose Yourself' that was
in the movie "8 Mile." He beatout
other favorites such as U2 and Paul
Simon. ·
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.JMDB.COM
The award for Best Supporting
Act6r
went to Chris-Cooper for his .. ·
Nicole Kidman won the Best Actress award for her role in "The
role
in
"Adaptation." A teary-eyed
·Hours" and Catherine Zeta-Jones won an award for Best Supporting
Cooper
accepted the award onstage;
Actress for.her role in "Chicago."· Both of these women are pimps
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Adrien Brody won the best actor award for his role in "Th~ Pianist,"
gave the best thank you speech of the night and made out with
_Halle Berry onstage, nice job, A-Dog.

it was the first nomination of his career.
Roman Polanski won the award
for Best Director for ''The Pianist."
He was unable to accept the award
bec.ause he was out of the country;
There are 25-year-old statutory rape
charges against him and he will be
arrested the next time he steps on
American soil.
. Many people believed Martin
Scorsese deserved the award, but he
was the first person to lead a standing ovation.for Polanski when the
name was announced.
The only award that ''The Lord

of the Ring: The Twin Towers" received for the night was for sound
editing.·
· "Road to Perdition" took home
the award for Best Cinematography
with their water-drenched scenes.
The awards lasted a devastating
three hours and 36 minutes. They
only ran six minutes over thefr ex-. ·
pected time, which may have been
the biggest aw~d of the night.

in their own rights.

Our generation's Cheech and Chong
.DAN AND JIMMY DEBATE
'DUDE WHERE'S
MY CAR?' A. MOVIE ABOUT TWO STONERS, THEIR
LOST CAR AND THE
CONTINUUM TRANSFUNCTIONER
..
.
.

Jimmy SAYS:

Dan SAYS:

The first time i' saw "Dude
Don't be fooled! Just be- not,thenhere'ssom~morereasons
Where's My Car?" was 2 a'.m .. and
cause you're a "Bill and Ted" or for _not ever touching this movie at
TOW
I had been awake for almost 24
·"Cheech and Chong" fan, you Blockbuster.
5ER\llCE
hours. For a reason unknown to
will wantto steer clear of the co~
The story of"Dude, Where's My
myself, I decided to stay up to
medic bust, "Dude, Where's My . Car" takes 1,mpredictable and often
watch a movie that everyone I know
Car?"
unfunny twists in an attempt to be~
·hated.
Ashton Kutcher, star of the come "Bill and Ted's Excellent
It's a good thing I stayed up,
Fox series "That '70s Show,'' Adventure." However, at no point
. though, because it was one of the
teams up with Seann William · in the movie do you ever actually
most enjoyable experiences I have:
Scott of ''American Pie" to play root for the duo to come out on top .
. ever had while watching a movie.
Jesse Montgomery III and. There's a reason behind this .
I laughed so hard I was crying
. Chester Greenberg, respectively,
Bill and Ted were two guys who .
through a majority of the movie.
in the off-the-wall adventure of liked rock~ii-roll and suffered only
The movie follows two stoner_s
two stoners who, over a night of because of their disinterest iµ hisas they search for the.ir missing car.
smoking weed, have lost their tory cla8s.
· ·'
Their search brings them to a trans- Ashton Kutcher and Seann. William Scott can't believe Dan liked car.
In this movie's case, we have
s~xual drug dealer, a cult of people
Just wait, there's more. In order two stoners who have screwed up
this movie either.
· wrapped in bubble wrap, interstelto make'good with their girlfriends, relatjonships with girls who are way
lar German. police and evil alien
played by Jennifer Gardner and too good-looking for them. We all
women in jumpsuits.
·
through the speaker and the blind
There was nothing believable or Marla Sokoloff, they must find their know guys like this and it's hard to
The strength of the movie is its boy feeling up the _alien women in "intelligent about 'Bill and Ted's missing vehicle just to get to their feel sorry for these two.
·
absurdity. It kept going one step jumpsuits and claiming it was a ExcellentAdventure,''.it was just an · house and apologize.
·
About halfway through the·
beyond where any sane movie blind person's way of greeting enjoyable movie that puttwo easyObviously, there is some strong movie, ·we realize that the disapwould go. The insanity culminated people. · .
going guys together for ~ adven- symbolism expressed i~ "Dude, pearance of their car is somehow
in a 30~foot-tall woman attacking
. ItreallysurprisedmethatJimmy · ture.· "Dude Where!s My Car?". Where's My Car?" If you lookjust connected to an intergalactic war
and eating people as she searched didn't like this movie, mostly be- works o" the same level. ·It's just hru:d enough; you can't ~iss it. ·
involving "space geeks" and "alien
for th~ Continuum Transfuiwtioner. cause Jimniy likes a lot o.f ·really enjoyable to see these two stoners
Montgomery and Greenberg jumpsuit chicks." This is where the ·
Our two heroes are. in charge of poorly-made. movies. . Here is. a stumble their way through the big- symbolize director· Danny Leiner movie .kicks" the bucket.
finding this universal deyice- that movie that is enjoyable to watch for gest adventure of thel.r lives;
· and Phillip Stark, ·respectively,· in .• ·In an attempt to create a "crazy"
can destroy the world. The prob- · the pure enjoyment of.it. .
"Dude Where~s
Car?" is a theirque8tto,findthecarwhichrep- . storyline, "Dude, Where's My
lem is that no one knows what this
No one ever said "Bill and Te~·~ . new late-'night parfy ~ovie 'for our resents this movie's comedic value Car?" lost the interest and laughs
mysterious device looks like.
. Excellent Adventure", WaS a bi;il- . ·. generation,. There's a sequel thati~ and plot.
of its audience.
.
Each individual scene· had an liant movie,. but there was some.~ · schech.ile~ffor release in 2004;- let's
· For a ·goofy intergalactic adven·It's that simple~ S~k and_ Leiner
insane scenario that made the movie ···thing enjoyable about watching this ...~11. liop~ ~is is going tc) ,tutji, .ii,ito
simp~y pusjl the, minds of ~eir au-' ture· about a couple of losers, go
unpredictable and therefore enjoy::.. innocent <;luo _stumble through th¢ir ·franchise, ·and these two bumbling dience to ~µe~tiori th\:' deeper_ mean- ··,pick up ~'Bill and Ted's Excellent
. able.
. adventure. This movie WaS a gen~ .· ,~~r,o~S ,~i~l b,~. arouµd to entertain ing c:if an inspiring tale of two up-· Adventure."- However; make sure
. The best s~enes. were Kutcher erationaI' staple that everyone eh- us' for years to come.. '· J:you·walktl_te other way upon spotstanding young men~
. arguing with the Chinese Food lady joyed.
·
·
Has the sarcasm Set in yet? ·If ting- this stinker.
4
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'Dreamcatcher' catches. confusion
BY COLIN A MCDERMOlT
Contributing Writer .

Ever hope Hollywood would
make a sci-ti movie.where an alien
explodes out of its victim's body
with much more Freudian symbolism? Wait no longer
·"Dreamcatcher;' is here.
"Dreamcatcher," · the latest
Stephen King adaptation, is directed at epic scale by Lawrence
Kasdan, who has made classics like
"Body Heat,'~ "The Big Chill," and
"Wyatt Earp." It was adapted by
William Goldman, who also
adapted King's Oscar-winning
"Misery" and wrote "The Princess
Bride."
Yet; "Dreamcatcher'"
may still be too odd for the
mainstream audience it aspires to reach. You can chalk
·that up to any sci-ti film iri .
the left field of imagination,
· but this film is gory and has.
a couple loose subplots:
Short and simple, it's
about four _guys who go
hunting in the woods. Turns
. out, an alien spaceship
crashed there and is infecting the locals. The army is
then called in to "quarantine" the
area. The four guys must sav'e the
day with the help of a long-lost
childhood friend.
The movie opens introducing us

Nada Surf
Let Go
(Barsuk) ·.

Nada Surf tries to become
.popular with great album
Still trying to make a name for
themselves after the release of their
overplayed single, "Popular," indierock trio Nada Surf prove to have
moved on with the release of their
latest and greatest LP, Let Go.·
These days, Nada Surf have
taken a chilled-out approach to progressive rock that suggests· bands
such as The Strokes combined with
the Beach Boys, thousands of miles
from the beach. They have somehow morphed into Weezer with ari
·emphasis on limitless melodies,
tranquil harmonies, and addicting
guitar riffs.
Due to Nada Surf's unique and
fascinating sound, Let Go proves to
be a midday so.other that trudges
along with the aura of a damp
. spring day. Nothing accentuates the
mood of the. album more than
"Blonde On Blonde," a song solely
about rainy days and the acclaimed

to its four leads. These four men, . about something he wasn;t told .
roughly 30-years-old, became about, and makes anunsuccessful .
frjends in grade school. There are suicide attempt over it. Henry .is
flashbacks to show us how. they be- cynical anµ dry-huQ19red, but Jane
came so close, and the. flashbacks . manages to play him as·a rrian who
are ironically reminiscent of King's h.as a lot of devotion and nobiiity
underneath: .
.
oth~r adaptation, r'Stand by Me."
· Dr. Gary "Jonesy" Jones
In flashbacks, we learn how the
men gained subtle telepathic pow- (Damian Lewis, "Band of Broth'ers. Yep, tl1ey're telepathic; we are ers") is a college professor who
in King Country here; When they knows a student cheated on a test,
were 10, the four·boys did a good even though Jonesy was out. sick
deed: they saved a boy with Downs that day. He lets the student off but
synµrome iroin bullies. Their new is not. so lucky himself: later that
friend may be mentally handi- . night he is struck by car and put
capped/ but compeQsates with te- out of commission for half a year.
. lepathy, which rubbed off onto Lewis, who is English, has a flawthem.
less American accent and adds a
· multi-dimensional realism to
Jonesy's self-deprecating and ap- This guy may be hunting· deer, but the evil alien about to infe:ct him
is hunting ~umans.
prehensive natuit?·
· "Beaver" Clarendon (Jason'·
. Lee, "A Guy Thing") earlier much more sympathetic character fact, the top-billed Freeman has a
phoned Jonesy to warn him to be· than he was in the book. !
role that could almost be cut out of
· careful, but failed to tell what the
The proble.m is, .while some the film, whereas he was recogniz.danger was. Lee, always a come- things remain intact from the book, ably the human villain in King's
dian in his other roles, plays down others are not. For one, King's dia- · . book.
· Overall, if you're looking for a
his pretty boy aspects so he can logue is intact;. which is ustJally a
convincingly create a blue-collar problem, but Kasdan filmed the · fun sci-ti film on the level of a Bcaq)enter.
four guys talking to each other with movie with an.A-list pedigre<:l, look
Pete
Moore
(Timothy their lines overlapping, occasion- no further. If you want a sci-ti film
Olyphant, "Rock Star") is a car ally repeating_· their in-joke. on the level of "The Matrix,'.' wait
salesman, which shows through catchphrases, securing the notion for its sequel; it comes· out fo May.
As for the lead characters, we his charming smile and ·natural . they've· b~en friends f~r over 20.
first meet Henry .Devlin (Thomas · showmanship. But Pete is not lucky years.
.
Jane, "The Sweetest Thing"), a psy- with the ladies (his telepathy scares
On the other hand, the army subchiatrist. Henry has problems with thein off), so he turns to the bottle.· plot has been significantly changed
his telepathy; he confronts a patient Olyphant manages to make Pete a with Captain Curtis and Owen. In

a

album by Bob Dylan. ·
While Let Go is a mellow concentration of songs, Nada Surf
keeps the album moving along with
. upbeat winners "Hi~Speed Soul,"
"The Way You Wear Your Head,"
and "Treading Water." On "Happy
Kid,'' Daniel Lorca gives an exp la-·
nation for the frequent change in
moods by letting listeners know that
he's "Just a. happy kid/Stuck with
the heart of a sad punk." ·
The members of Nada Surf ingeniously find a way to _blend the
intermixed, upbeat spirit of Let Go
with the perpetual, dreary bliss of
the album on highlight tracks, "Inside Of Love" and "Neither Heaven
Nor Space." . These songs give a
slight spark of hope to the enduring theme of yearning that burns
. throughout the albtim.
Let Go ultimately becomes an
anecdote for those who, as Nada
Surf so subtly state; "know the last
page. so well, they can't read the.
first." It is a fading optimistic scrap-.
book containing images of ups and
downs in the band's· never-ending
tales oflove and life. ·
Through their own suffering in
the music industry, N;ida Surf are
finally able to reach people on an
·emotional level, which has brought
their music to another plateau of
success. The band has figured out ·
that popularity does not necessar-'
ily come from top-40 singles, but
from albu111s that become a staple .
in our musical diet.
-Patrick Gill
. Contributing Writer
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''vagina'' was used
37 times. ·For the
sake of .eq.·uality•.··>··.··.·
·'
next ·w.eek we wi.ll ·
work in the word
''penis'' 37 times.
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London ...... $364

and NOT
ju·st online

Paris .......... $342
Madrid ......... $340
San Jose, CR ... $396

Fare Is roundtrlp from Cincinnati. Subject to change and availability. Tax not
included. ·Restrictions and blackouts apply.

Distinguished Executive
Speaker Series
Williams College ·of Business
Xavier University

Kay Napier

Senior Vice President of Marketing
IVIcDonald's Corporation
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 27
Conaton Boardroom
Reception: 5:30-6:00 p.m.
Kay Napier is a Xavier alum (MBA '79) and previously
served as P & G's Vice President of North America
Pharmaceuticals and Corporate Women's Health & Vitality.
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CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS

to attend the latest dialogue, entitled "On the Same Page" at 1:30
p.m. in the Clock Tower Lounge.
Those of you who haven't been
participating in t~ese discussions
will want to check out the cafete·
ria at this time.

~t,;1]~li;•J4\,
March 26
The last thing anyone should
want to do is be the girlfriend/
spouse of Orenthal J. Simpson.
Seriously, this is not a job anyone
should be applying for. First, there
was the whole double-murder
thing, then there was the lesserknown incident involving drugs
and Pedro Guerrero, but the bottom line is that he would just as
soon lop your head off as talk to
you. But enough about O.J. Let's
get to the weekly events, shall we?
International Coffee Hour will
celebrate Japan from 3:30 until
4:30 p.m. on the second floor of
the G-Spot. Topics of discussion
will include: "Dog: does it really
taste like chicken?" and "Ichiro
Suzuki: The hottest thing to come
out of Japan since, um, Hondas."
Speaking of Japan, and since I
have some space to kill, do all of
their cities have the same letters,
simply arranged differently? I
mean, Kyoto and Tokyo? I really
wish there was a city in the U.S.
called Tincinnaci. That would be
hot.

TH1JRSDA
March 27
With the rise of crappy punk
rock in mainstream music, one
must expect a rise in the number
of crappy punk rock tours. Well,
as crappy luck would have it, the
Ataris will plague Bogart's at 7:30
p.m. Gee, I hope there are a lot of
sk8er bois and punk girls there!

Help Wanted
Person needed for Sales/Marketing. Will train! Must be energetic, organized, fast-paced and
willing to learn. If interested,
please call Tammy at 772-5888 ext
205.
Summer Job!!
Day camp in Mason, Ohio. We
provide the training! Hiring camp
counselor, certified lifeguards and
lead counselors. Call Amanda at
772-5888 ext. 204.
CTI, a local healthcare service
company, is looking for full-time
and part-time Research Associates.
Must have Microsoft Office experience and be available a minimum
of 20 hours per week. This· position is ideal for college students
or recent grads. Please contact
Cindy Schulten at 598-9290 or
email at cschulten@ctifacts.com.
Earn $5 in 10 minutes.
Volunteers are needed for a study
balance
ability.
· on
No athletes or former athletes.
For more information call Dr.
Davlin at x3430.

For Rent
Spacious 4 bdrm house next to
campus at 1612 Danna Ave.
Equipped, also has washer and
dryer. 321-0004 or 616-3798.

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

By Jim Murphy. To place an item in the calendar, mail to newswire-ca endar@xavier.e u or ML 2129.
It should also be noted that today is "Texas Love the Children
'
.
.Day." I don't get this. Is this a comApril 1
March 28
mand or a statement? Imagine if
It is truly a sad day. Registrathey held a concert for this event.
Beginning at 6:30 p.m.,
The headlining acts would be tion· for Fall 2003 classes begins
O'Connor Sports Center is hosting
Michael Jackson and R. Kelly, who today, and I will not be able to par"Spring Swing," a chance for people
simply can't pass up an event with take in this harrowing event, due
to learn how to swing dance. Adthe words "children" and "love" in to my impending graduation. Oh
mission is $5 for singles, and $8 for
the same phrase. Come to think of well, I can still laugh at people who
couples. Attendees are encouraged
it, I think these two are collaborat- get shut out of the classes they want
to come as couples. So let me get
ing on a song, but keep getting dis- to take.
this straight ... the event is called
tracted by reruns of the Mickey
The Wind Ensemble performs at
"Spring Swing," and they really
\Vould you go out
7:30 p.m. in the Long Recital Hall.
Mouse Club.
want couples there? Sounds like a
with this man?
recipe for a huge orgy. Not that
I'm not really sure why I keep putting these events in here. Propathere's anything wrong with that.
Speaking of the beer at Ryan's
ganda for an event like this is probXavier is sponsoring a student Pub, am I the only one who has
March 30
ably as effective as propaganda for
night at the Cincinnati Symphony noticed that they list Rolling Rock
Cincinnati native Talib Kweli an STD support group.
Orchestra and after-party. Buses as an import? I didn't get the
Seeing as it is the beginning of
leave from Buenger circle at 7 p.m., memo: when did a beer brewed a returns as he performs with Comand will return at approximately mere three hours away get labeled mon at 8 p.m. at Bogart's. This yet another new month, I feel obli2:30 a.m. Tickets will be on sale for an import? Can we assemble a task should be a nice warm-up concert gated to inform you, my faithful
$5 in the G-Spot all week. Note: force to address this obvious prob- in preparation for 50 Cent's appear- readers, of the weird observances
·
this is a semi-formal event, so dress lem?
that April entails. First, and per~nce in afew weeks. Am I the only
up somewhat nicely if you plan to
person in America who is not com- haps most importantly, April is Alpletely obsessed with this man? I cohol Awareness month. I will be
go. Ladies, throwing your panties
at the hot sousaphone player while
understand the guy got shot mul- very aware of the existence of alMarch 29
tiple times and lived to tell the tale, cohol once my senior thesis is comhe is on stage is not acceptable.
The
baseball
season officially but don't you think it's about time pleted. April is also "National Soft
Gentlemen, given our overall lack
of tact and tendency to be· dirtbags gets underway in Cincinnati as the people started paying attention to Pretzel Month." Now how on earth
did the soft pretzel get its own apin public, I would recommend that . Reds battle the mighty Indians of Eminem again?
Cleveland in the newest soon-towe simply don't go.·
preciation month? You know what,
If chamber orchestras don't tickle be eyesore in downtown CincinI don't even want to know. Lastly,
your pickle, perhaps you will check nati: the GreatAmerican Ballpark.
April is "Animal Cruelty PrevenMarch 31
out the Fabulous Cheap Suits at 9 They couldn't- think of a better.
tion Month." I guess maybe I
p.m. in Ryan's Pub. Too bad we will name for this place? What about
Those of you who have been should stop throwing rocks at stray
never see the fabulous cheap beer "Marge Schott's Palace of Racism . participating in the ''A Lesson Be- cats. Then again, maybe I won't.
and Bigotry?"
·
in this place.
fore Dying" discussions will want Murphout.

.. ·ItJESDAY.

SUNDAY
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For classifieds info call Renee at 745-3561 or e-mail her at newswire-classifieds@xavier.edu

Great house just put on the market for renters! Nice 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom, house that will comfortably hold 4, 5 or 6 tenants. Newly
painted interior, front porch, backyard, driveway and two car garage.
Cleaning services provided at no
extra cost to tenants. Walking distance from XU's campus is 1 mile.
Call 513-675-8714."
Apartment for rent. 5-8 bdrm
across from XU. $250 to $300 per
person. Call 616-9000.
House for rent -Available 6/03,
5 bdrms, 2 bth, hardwood firs. 3909
Elsmere.891-0398.
Three bedroom renovated apartment, two baths, front porch, off
street parking, A/C, heat paid, walk
to campus, $1050/mo, Adam 6080
8
8
7
2 bdrm apt for rent - 2 balconies,
hardwood, off -street parking, 5 min
walk to XU. $700 mon + wtr incld.
8 91
0
3
9
8

Large town house on Eden Park.
2 bdrm, 2 bath. Parking, A/C,
washer dryer hookup, fire place.
$795 a month plus utilities. Call
281-0825.
Hyde Park/Oakley. Renovated
1bdrm. Walk to square. Balcony,
laundry, paid heat, A/C and offstreet parking. $475 - $525/month.
505-5551.
North Avondale. Renovated 1
bdrm. Off-street parking, ale, new
windows, paid heat and laundry.
$425 month. 505-5551.
3741 Spencer, Newly renovated,
4 bdrms, CA, Driveway.deck, WD,
no .Pets. Available 6/1 or can wait
untill August! $350pp + util. 9848576.
6,4,2 Bedroom Apt less than one
mile from campus in Norwood.
Maid service free of charge, new
windows/siding, off~street parking,
large back yard with garage. Call
708-5287.

Large two-bedroom apartment
1-2 brdm on Hudson. Excellent
with living room, dining room and condition. $425 a month. Availkitchen. Private entrance, off-street able May 1st. Call Paul at 739parking, two balconies, laundry. 7874.
New kitchen, bath, paint and carLive just a few yards from campet. Easy two-block walk to cam- pus! Needed, one male roommate
pus. six-month or one-year lease. for house on Ledgewood. Very spaAvailable immediately $600/ . cious room with private half abth.
month. One-month deposit. 769~ $330/mo plus partial utilities. Al
4898.
C. Call Chris at 9.24-1337.

Four bedroom renovated apartment, two baths, front porch, off
street parking, A/C,'heat and water
paid, walk to campus, $1150/mo,
Adam608-0887

For Rent: Efficiency apartment.
New kitchen, carpet, heat, and water furnished. Parking lot and offstreet parking. Three-minute walk
to Xavier. $285 a month. $285
deposit. Call 961-0719 or 3833798.

Perfect house available for students! Great three-story house can
Large 5-6 bedroom, 2 full baths.
accommodate groupings of 2, 4 or Features include: free laundry, se6 tenants. Offers front porch, back- curity system, free water, spacious
yard and driveway. Newly remod- . rooms, private fenced backyard, air
eled bathroom and bedrooms. conditioning/central air, very well
Cleaning services provided at no maintained, short walk to campus.
extra cost to tenants. Less than 1 Available in June 2003. Only
mile from XU's campus. Call 513- $1,550 per month. 1761 Dana.
708-5287.
Must see!! More information call
8633
Walk to campus, 2 & 3 bedroom 8 8 6
furnished apartments, air condi2 bdrm apt for rent - screened
tioned, off-street parking, laundry balcony, crpt, off st park, 5 min walk
in basement, on Dana. Starting at to XU. $750 mon + wtr incld. 1029
$200/month/student. Call 703- Dana. 891-0398.
3242 for info.
House. for rent on Eden Park.
House for rent: Walk to campus. Updated efficiency/ 2 bdrm. Park516 bdrm, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, cov- ing, laundry and A/C. $350-$540
ered porches and W/D. 3964 Re- a month plus utilities. Call 281gent Ave. $295 per person. Avail- 0825.
able June 1, 2003. 948-8576.
3 bdrm, 2 bath, on Hudson. Very
nice. Additional study room. Cen1945 Cleneay, 1bdrm,Available tral air, and off-street parking. $875
Now! No lease. Walk to Campus, a month. Available June 1st. Call
XU students in same bldg., W/D, Paul at 739-7874.
$375 +electric 984-8576
3-4 BR House, 1.5 miles from
1 Bdrm apartment in Hyde Park, campus, maid-service, off~street
newly renovated, $475/month, heat/ parking with 2-car garage, new winwater paid, parking, laundry, A/C dows and siding - $1050/Month.
and balcony. Call 807-9832.
Call 513-675-8714.

